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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Oid-Timer Receives a “Jolt" and De
fends Himself—A Brief Outline of 
an Active Career—Proposes to Lec
ture—"Personal Recollections of 
Thomas D Arcy McGee. Irish Patriot, 
American Editor, and Canadian 
Statesman, His Subject.

Old-Timer has received a “jolt” 
and now faces a shower of i-aison- 
ed arrows »cnt from a totally un- 
ex oec ted quarter, which in justice to 
himself and his friends he is bound 
to ward ofl. The Hamilton Times 
is the assailant. A kind friend has 
sent me a marked copy of that paper 
containing the unkind assault, which 
4s partly as follows:

Has a bad memory. Old-Timer is 
!ar off in some statements. Like 
Mime other old-timers who write front 
very defective memories about former 
davs in Hamilton, William Halley, 
who is loading the Catholic Register 
every week with a letter, .s shocking
ly astray in what he presents as 
(acts." I do not mind honest cri
ticism for the purpose of eliciting the 
truth, but wholesale and untrue 
charges like the foregoing are not to 
be meekly borne. A quotation has 
beet; made to justify tiie attack ami 
commented on. but it is too trivial 
to be taken up. There's an animus 
in the criticism that is far from be
ing fair or candid and that is what 
huits It is impossible for anyone 
to write reminiscences without com
mitting some errors. No form of 
writing is more vulnerable But 1 
d«ny that my memory is 'bad' or 
'hat 1 am "far off' in my state
ments Although 1 am several years 
beyond the alloted span of three 
score and ten, nothing has happened 
to impair my mind If 1 were a ha
bitual drinker, a user of tobacco or 
drugs, or had suffered an accident of 
,iii> kind to my head, there might 
be some reason to fling those accu- 
-anons at me. I ani happy to say 
that I have preserved my mental fa
culties through all these years and 
they are as clear and comprehensive 
today as they ever were

X “ Tn/tf' 19 Catholic ; proclaim it oner, ana God will effoct the rest "—B AIMEZ
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Therefore the “Times” » */r. ong 
again and more malicious In * cor
rect.

Now, 1 am about to occupy some I 
space concerning myself. 1 want to 
show my Hamilton readers why I am I 
competent to write Hamilton remin- ! 
iscences, and why Hamilton news- 
pa pei men ought to be kind to me 
and overlook my defects, if 1 show ; 
any.

It is sMty-flve years since I first I 
saw Hamilton, and was immediately ' 
bound there as an apprentice to the : 
printing trad*. All of my contem- ! 
port ries of that period, with one sin
gle exception, are dead and passed 
away. I always spoke kindly of them 
and had a keen sense of pride in 
some of them. There wue giants 
among them, but there were some 
pigmies too I helped to launch the 
oldest paper in Hamilton to-day — 
the Spectator. 1 printed and circu
lated the prospectus of that paper 
and did a number of first things for 
it.

I .tin not ,i believer hi Di Osier's 
theory that a man’s faculties begin 
to wane at the age of forty, and for 
myself I can claim that like old wine, 
thev improve with age 

What 1 am writing about are men 
a d occurrences of sixty year- ago 
New, who in the “Times" office is 
old enough, is mentally sound enough, 
observant enough and conscientiously 
bound enough, to criticise inv state- 
rmnts involved in those years’ No 
one. I am sure. Consequently the al- 

■ .attons used against me are. to say 
the least, unkind and the attack must 
hate other motives than a desire for 
accuracy.

ien I visited Hamilton a short 
line ago I called at tee “Times” of
fice to lenew an acquaintance made 
more than fifty years ago, and an
ticipated a pleasant visit. I met 
new faces to he sure, hut on making 
myself known 1 thought I would meet 
the old cordiality The editor of the 
“Times then told me he had thought 
of republishing my contributions to 
the Register" about Hamilton, but 
that another paper (the Herald) had 
got ahead of him and he therefore let 
them drop It is therefore clear to 
me that this attack is the conse
quence of newspaper rivalry—a dis
paragement of the wares of the other 
fellow—and 1 am the victim

Tne remark—"Like some other old- 
timers."—used in the above quota
tion from the "Times,” has, 1 pre- j 
sume. reference to the Hamilton 
"Spectator,” which maintains a writ
er of reminiscences, and the "Her
ald.” using mine, leaves the "Times'' 
without any such contributor, and 
therefore adopts the policy of dis
paragement to sustain itself 1 do 
not think the writer for the “Spec
tator" has to depend on a “very de
fective memory" for his statements, 
be. a use he has the hound back vol
umes of that paper to fall back on 
where he may be in doubt as io 
dates, names and performances

I printed the prospectus of the first 
papers in Guelph—the Advertiser and 
the Herald. 1 did the same thing 
personally for the St. Catharines 
Constitutional When I removed to 
Toronto, in 1849 it was to work for 
a Hamilton man, Mr. Hugh H Wil
son. I got on,in Toronto I soon 
secured the foremanship of the "Mir
ror,” an old newspaper ®v next 
advance was to the city editorship of 
"The Colonist,” then Toronto's only 
dai y newspaper. I was next oflered 
in 1855. the agency for the Montreal 
Type Foundry in Hamilton. The 
"Spectator1 and the "Banner" were 
the only political papers then in 
Hamilton, both daily. I was next 
promoted to the Toronto branch of 
the Montreal Type Foundry. This po
sition brought me in contact with 
most of the printers and publishers 
of l ppi’i Canada and I formed many 
warm friendships among them. They 
liked my method of doing business 
In the meantime the Hamilton "Ban
ner went out of existence and the 
“Times’ A’tang up in its stead. Ma
jor Thomas Gray, a Roman Catho
lic gentleman of public spirit, was 
the founder of the “Times.” It 
changed hands until the paper came 
into the possession of Mr C. E. 
Stewart, an Irish gentleman from 
Brantford. One of his editors was 
Mr Christopher Tyner from Toron
to, a gentleman that I was well ac
quainted with. Mr. Stewart had ev
ery confidence in me and often con
sulted me about his business affairs 
When I returned lo Hamilton the 
Smileys were all dead and the busi
ness of the Spectator was in the 
hands of Messrs. Gillespy A Robert
son. and my place of business was in 
the north end of the ground floor of 
their building, on a corner of Main 
and Huglison streets We got on well 
together. Mi Gillespy was an old 
acquaintance, Mr. Robertson a new 
one. In Toronto I got on well until 
the year 1868. when I secured the 

••iiey for the Scotch type foundry of 
Miller A Richard of Edinburg, and 
was doing fine / established a 
branch of my business in Buffalo and 
presumed to look for the patronage of 
the public printing office in Washing
ton, but in this I failed, although the 
superintendent, Col A. M. Clapp, was 
mv friend. By this time the profit 
of my Toronto business was worth 
$10,4810 a year Among my Toronto 
enterprises lip to this time were two 
publications, one humorous and the 
other literal y. I was not loth to 
burden myself with many undertakings 
and I was for a time the editorial 
writer for the "Irish Canadian.” a 
service voluntarily performed. I had 
to relinquish this because of the ob
jectionable character of some of the 
matter the directors insisted on in
serting Bv their course they got 
themselves into trouble and many 
others besides But Mr. Boyle was 
always mv friend
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man, Thomas D’Arcy McGee, to Can- nubuiban newspapers with some suc- 
ada. Those two were the late Sir cess and some of them are in exist- 
Frank Smith and myself I devoted ente yet and doing well. But with 
myself largely to the service of that all this effort and enterpiise I accu- 
gentleman I assisted in establishing mulated no wealth, 
a paper in Toronto in his interest — 
the Canadian Freeman—and brought 
the late -lames G. Moylati here to 
conduct it. I spent a great deal of 
time in promoting the Canadian im
migration movement inaugurated by 
Mr McGee. I was elected a director
of the Toronto Mechanics' Institute 
and inaugurated the winter series of 
soirees, that were carried on in it 
hall for years. At those entertain
ments I was always the presiding of
ficer . 1 had acquired, too, < onsider-
ahle prominence in the Irish comrnu 
nitv of Toronto and presided on va 
rious occasions at their assemblies 
and meetings I was at one time in
fluential enough to determine who 
should he mayor of the city, am! that 
was a good Irish Methodist, the late 
■fohn George Bowes.

In 1867 my business ambition lose 
high and I leased the block of build 
trigs on the south-east corner of King 
and Hay streets. There I accumulat
ed every facility got the service of 
my customers, the printers and pub
lishers of Canada In 186s I estab
lished a branch of my lusiuess in Buf 
falo, N.Y. In 1869 I nlanned to go 
to Europe to secure new facilities, 
such as the Marinoiv. fast printing 
machine of Pari-. « *ype casting ma
chine from Lorioi for my Brfialo 
hr alien, and the Otto gas engine troni 
Germany, and many other things. 1 
was away six months, and in the 
meantime men were at work planning 
my undoing When I returned my 
Buffalo business was a ruin My 
principal and most profitable Toron
to agency was by treachery taken
from got discouraged and
having a longing look towards the 
"glorious climate of California," de
termined to abandon, Canada and go 
there I never contracted any hail 
habits injurious to business, so no 
one ran attribute such habits as the 
cause of my downfall. I was en 
gaged in many business enterprises 
in California, where I had several 
publications, including a daily news
paper in the stale capital. While in 
San Francisco I organized a Cana
dian Society. When in Sacramento 
I was head of a new party tliere 
designed to reform conditions in the 
state I had occasion to go to Chi
cago on business and determined in 
1 K7t8 to make it my future home. 
There I experienced the ups and 
downs of life. The very first night 
I spent there I addressed an assem
blage of 20,188* people I organized 
the Knights of Labor there and for a 
time was at the head of that labor or
ganization. I soon had a newspaper 
at my command thrt reached every 
part of the United States In 1883 
I was waited upon by a deputation 
to head a movement for the reform 
of the Town of Lake’s government. 
In this district was situated the Un
ion Stock Yaids and I and my friends 
had the powerful opposition of the 
railroad, packing-house and stock 
yards corporations; hut we succeeded 
in electing our men and reforming 
the administrative condition of the 
town, the wealthiest in the United 
State- I then started a series of

At last a crisis came. A year ago 
m> good w ife and mix!. tjlok sick 
at the same linn—my wife while here 
on a visit to hei daughter, and I in 
Chicago, when 1 had to lake refuge 
iu an hospital. I had received a par

tial paralytic stroke from the effects 
of which I have not yet fully recov
ered. My wife died and is buried 
in St Michael's Cemetery with rut 
mother and my little son, dtowned 
in the Humber river on the Toronto 
public holiday of 1869, | tin here
now enjoying my old Canadian air 
and hoping foi the lull restoratc-n of 
my impaired health, living with an 
on^v daughter and enjoying the om- 
p.oiionslnp of a loving brother, ilvr**
1 am now, endeavoring to earn a 
precarious livelihood by writing re
miniscences, etc., and preparing to 
take the lecture field while a Hamil
ton newspaper that i often helped, 
takes me to task and says I have 
lost my memory This is not the 
only ingratitude thaï I am suffering 
A Toronto publisher who has grown 
very rich of late years, and is giving 
away thousands of dollars for bene 
tuent purposes, was owing me about 
$11* 488* when I left Canada.and refuses 
me a helping hand in the slightest 
degree And this is the story of an 
Old-Timer, very romantic when told
m detail, hut here cut short i have Schools and Masonic Ceremonies
hopes yet that ma> he realized, if my 1

THE COLUMBIAN CLUB
The fir'» annual report of the Col

umbian Club, Montreal, has just 
readied the Catholic Register. The 
club was organized with the very- 
laudable purpose of promoting the 
interests of Catholic students attend
ing the city universities. Only a 
year in existence, its success is al
ready fully guaranteed. Rooms 
with all modern appointments were 
fitted up and steadily patronized 
with ever increasing appreciation 
since September, 19<M. social func
tions have been held and about eight 
bundled guests entertained. The 
membership counts about seventy 
students fioiu the faculties of medi
cine, science, law and arts, and the 
treasurer’s statement shows the re
ceipts to have amounted to over 
two thousand dollars, while all ex
penses being paid, a respectable hal- 
anee is still in hand. One feature 
is patticularly noteworthy as show
ing the general interest of the peo
ple of Montreal in the success of their
students and that is, that of the | conceal their own pi art ice of pro
receipts over fifteen hundred were ob- | viecial wrongs. There have been 
tained by private subscript ion, th,-1 nianv crimes committed in the name 
Seminary leading with a gift of I of liberty in the past, and Provincial 
foui hundred dollars, and the other | Rights appear to he another good

his body because in losing his soul 
he loses God and everlasting happi
ness That is his faith When will 
bigots recognize the Catholic posi
tion* For Catholics to be expected 
to trust the spiritual lives of their 
children to teachers t f such schools 
is practically impossible. To force 
them as some do, is tyranny in the 
truest and broadest meaning of the 
word i Manny that gloats ov 
fiower in its hands that compel» 
ihe Catholic ratepayers to pay taxes 
for the support of Godless schools, 
and at the same time has no com
punction in banding over the cere
monies attending the laving of a cor
ner stone, to the auspices of a se
cret society of Freemasons.

This is the crop growing from the 
feed trough of the disgustingly coarse 
caricatures on the Catholic hierarchy 
and the educational clause in the au
tonomy bill of the new provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, so pre
dominant in the pages of the Tcion
to News, Winnipeg Telegram and Tri
bune.

Those who are engaged preaching 
and trumpeting so loudly the Provin
cial Rights cry in thh West in order 
to influence the elections, do so to J

■ hie
amount to one dollar. Standing, 
house and entertainment committees 
have been appointed and the hoard 
of trustees consists of the President. 
H. J. Chisholm, Med. 1866, together 
with Hon. Judge Curran. Chas. F 
Smith, F J. Hackett, M D , Rev. 
G. J McShane, Martin h'aean and 
E J. Mullally. M.D Correspondence 
may be addressed to the Columbian 
Chib 13*1 S' Catherine street 
Montreal. The booklet containing 
th-“ report is a very neat and artis
tic production. As a movement in 
the right direction the Catholic Re
gister wishes the Columbian flub all 

esa.

memory becomes no worse and 
health does not utterly fail.

mv

I purpose to enter the lecture field 
and take the lecture platform. I be
lieve I have experieqpe enough, lef.u 
talion enough, and capacity enough 
lor this, while 1 am incapable of do
ing any serious or continuous laboi 
on account of my physical condition, 
and there does not seem to he a su-1 
f 'ilium of platform talent in Can- 
id r at present

0 0 6
, hei subject for my lectures this

winter shall be “Personal Hecollec- 
hLFÀti Thomas D'Arcy McGee. Irish
patriot, American editor and Cana
dian statesman."

I had known of Mr McGee since 
hoy hood I saw him on an emigrant 
ship peering to the west, like another 
Columbus, 1 met him in the neighbor
ing lepublic, lighting the battle of 
life and yearning for an honorable 
fame and I saw him in this Domin
ion. formulating its form of govern
ment and directing its destiny. I 
have written his life and propose to 
pronounce his eulogy

To the Editor of the Catholic Regis
ter. Toronto:
Dear Sir.—Here is the milestone 

the unsectarian schools of Manitoba 
have reached, as witness the follow
ing report of laying the corner 
stone of tlie new public school in 
Mehta, published in the Morning Tele
gram of Winnipeg Oct. 4. 194*5:

CORNER STONE IS LAID AT 
MEUT \

Masons Officiate at Founding of New 
School.

name to cajole and juggle with by 
certain politicians in Western Can
ada just now.

LUDWIG GELAS.

I should mention liere before I go 
any further that two former Hamil
ton men were largely instrumental ! @ 
in bringing the la»e brilliant states-

p;o;o:o:o;o:ot);o:o;o:o:o:o:o:o:o:oo:o:o
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PERSIAN
LAMB
JACKETS
Persian I.amb Jacket* will be as 
popular this season as hereto
fore. We have anticipated an 
nnummllv big demand bv mak
ing heavy purchases of skins 
direct, and have already pre
pared for the show -cases some 
three hundred beautiful designs 
of Jackets. Besides this we are 
prejiared to handle your order 
at once for one made to your 
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An American journal remarking on 
my "personal Recollections," says:

"Thomas D'Arcy McGee is one of 
lhi- most interesting .diameters in 
modern history Brill ant. romantic, 
unfortunate in Ins life and death, the 
stoi v of McGee has a charm far sur
passing that of the most noted char- 
ad ei s in (idion, but there is no fic
tion m Mv Halley's portrayal The 
author knew his hero well and tells 
his sail story with a fidelity that, 
will he recognized by hundreds who. I hi
are still voung enough to live again 
scenes and times in which they bore 
a part. Mi Halley's "Recollections" 
will have more than ordinary interest 
for Buffalomans. as thev have a 
strong local flavor, McGee and oth
ers portrayed therein having spent 
more or less *ime in this city.”

Artangemei made at
the present time for this lecture in 
three different localities—two in To
ronto and one in Hamilton Remote 
localities will he visited if there be 
no unusual Musical hardships to he 
endured Fo" terms, etc., address 
the lecturer, rare of the “Catholic 
Register," Toronto

WILLIAM HALLEY.

MelUa, Man , Oct. 3 —(Special) — 
The ceremony oT Tayliig the ‘'corner 
■tone of the new school here was per
formed to-day by J. A. Ovas, past 
grand master, assisted by other grand 
lodge ofliu-rs and brethren. After the 1 
stone was well and truly laid, the 
giaud master made a very appropri 
ate and instructive address on the oc 
rasion which drew such a large 
crowd together, and beautifully illus
trated the symbolic significance of 
the ceremony, which was the princi
pal object in the life of every person 
who endeavored to leave some last
ing monument of his being, of value 
to the world.

The choir, under the leadership of 
Miss Smith, received well deserved 
praise for the numeious selections. 
The trustee board presented the 
grand master with a silver trowel.

Done with the consent of the trus
tee board, as the after act of pre
senting the Grand Master Mason 
with a silver trowel goes to shew 
Well! What of this, say the bigots 

Rev Mac Beth and McMillan 
strip*- There is no religion in the 
act'* There was only an address 
from the Grand Master Mason in 
which he elaboialed on the principle 
object in life of every person being 
that of character building, and leav
ing some last monument of value 
to the world. People may conscien
tiously differ in what they consider 
of value to the wmId. hut a Catholic 
is taught that his principle object in 
life is to serve God. to love and serve 
Him in this world, and tha* he must 
'Ac mot - care of hR soul than of

The Pope s Sister
An Italian pajier repioduces from 

the "Yolkeszeitung" of Voloua an 
interesting account of a visit paid 
to one of the Pope's sisters at Riese 
by a distinguished German clergyman 
iu company with Monsignor Lohinger, 
rector of the national German Church 
of Santa Mai ia dell Anima, in Rome.

“The jolly cabman," says the au
thor, "drove us directly to the Al- 
betgo delle Due Spade (the Inn of 
the Two Swords) telling us that <»
was the best, in the village, b'U we 
made it a point to go there espe.ially 
in order to greet the Pope's sister, 
proprietress of the inn. When we 
reached the door an elderly woman 
welcomed us; she was the sister of 
the Pope, and 1 recognized her at 
once from her resemblance to the 
Pope and his other sisters She de
sired us to enter, and while she was 
preparing the table her second son 
took us ty* the house close by wjieje 
we saw the room in which Pius X 
was born. Some inscriptions cut in 
marble record the event The rooms 
were jusY fh same as people had 
seen ihem the dav after the election 
of the Pope. While we were dining 
the mother was busy about the fire- 

After the ! place, whi°h once she left to come 
to us and ask for news about the 
Pol**- Little by little the whole fam
ily gathered around us. One dt the 
daughters had in her arms a baby- 
girl of her eldest brother, a nice- 
lealured, gay, bright-eyed little crea
ture She was horn eight days af
ter the election of Pius X , there
fore, she was christened Pia.

"I shall never forget the good phy
siognomy of the Pope’s sister, a phy
siognomy exceedingly placid, sweet, 
venerable, modest, that never will 
fade away from mv mind. TTiest- 
modest country people see in their ru
ral simplicity an unavoidable thing, 
and do not aspire to anything else 
This diadem of unknown poverty is 
for the sister of the Pope and for her 
ten children an ornament far more 
preciou* than all the princely crowns 
and titles of nobility which might 
have been conferred upon them."

Young Priests Co to Rome to Study

ESTABLISHED 1866
CELEBRATED LEHIQH VALLEY COAL

* mong the passeny'*- • n the
Italian steamship Liguria which left 
New York for Naples on Wednesday, 
Oct. 4, v.-as the Rev. A. J. Hanley, 
of Kingston. Ont who is en route 
to Rome, where b«- will take a course 
of studies iu theology Accompany
ing him and sharing his cabin is the 
Rev N. Lerasque of Quebec, who goes 
to the Eternal City for the same pur
pose.

Many of Father Hanley's relatives 
and friends from Kingston, Belleville, 
Ont., and New York, were at the pier 
to bid him Godspeed on his ocean 
voyage
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Sir Henry Irving s Body
London. Oct. 15.—The body of Sir 

Henry Irving reached London at 3.20 
o’clock this morning.

Flag' were placed at half-mast on 
many of the theatres m London yes- 
terday, and the afternoon and even
ing performances in the theatres 
throughout the counin closed with 
the orchestras playing a dead march 
At the (jueen’s Hall concert Chopin’s 
Funeral March was placed, the vast, 
audience standing.

Messages of sympathy have been re
ceived from the King and yueen. Pre
sident Roosevelt and Director Jules 
Claret ie on belia.f of Cornedie Fran
çaise.
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When the concourir separated 
dividing into chance clusters, 
ofi in various directions, there 
1 emaineo upon the scene oi the 
disturbance, one man This 
Gashford, who, hruished b> 
fall, and bur; in a much greater de
gree by the indignity he hau under
gone and the exposure of which he 
had been the victim, limped up and 
down breathing curses and threats ot 
vengeance.

It was not the secietary s nature 
to waste his wrath m words. While 
he vented the froth o< his malevol
ence m these effusions, he kept a 
steady eye on two men, who, having 
disappeared with the rest when the 
alarm was spread, hau since return
ed, and were now visible in ttt 
moonlight, at no great distance, as 
they walked to and fro, and talked 
together.

He made uo move towards them, 
but waited patiently on the dark side 
of the street, until they were tired 
of strolling backwards and forwards 
and walked away in company. Then 
he followed, but at some distance, 
keeping them in view, without ap
pealing to have that object, or be
ing seen by them.

They went up Parliament street, 
past Saint Martin's chureh, and 
away b> Saint Giles* to Tottenham 
Court Road, àt the back of which, : 
upon the western side, was then a 
place called the Green Lanes This 
was a retired spot, not of the 
choicest kind, leading into the helds 
Great heaps of ashes, stagnant pools, ! 
overgrown with rank grass and duck-, 
weed; broken turnstiles, and the up
right posts of palings long since 
earned oft for firewood, which men
aced all heedless walkers with the': j 
jagged and rusty nails, were the lead-; 
ing features of the landscape, while 
here and there a donkey, or a ragged 
horse, tethered to a stake, and crop-1 
plug oft a wretched meal from the 
coarse stunted turf, were quite in | 
keeping with the scene, and would ; 
have suggested (if the houses had not 
done so, sufficiently, of themselves) 
how very poor the people were who 
lived in the crazy huts adjacent, ,nd 
how fool-hardy it might prove for 
one who carried money, or wore d<- 
cent clothes, to walk that way alone, 
unless by dayligi.

Poverty has its whims and shows 
of taste, as wealth has. Some of 
these cabins were turreted, some had 
false windows painted on their rot
ten walls; one had a mimic clock 
upon a crazy tower of four feet 
high, which screened the chimney; 
each in its little patch of ground 
had a rude seat or arbor. The po
pulation dealt, in bones, in rags, in 
broken glass, in* old wheels, in birds, 
and dogs. These, in their several 
ways of stowage, filled the gü.dens, 
and shedding a perfume not of the 
most delicious, in the air. filled it 
besides with yelps, and screams, and 
howling.

Into this retreat the secretary fol
lowed the two men whom he had 
held in sight, and here he saw them 
safely lodged, in one of the meanest 
houses, which was but a room, and 
that of small dimensions He wait
ed without until the sound of their 
voices, joined in a discordant song, 
assured him they were making merry, 
and then approaching the door, by- 
means of a tottering plank which 
crossed the ditch in front, knocked 
at it with his ha.id

“Muster Gashford"’ said the man 
who owned it, taking his pipe from 
his mouth, in evident surprise. “Why 
who'd have thought of this here hon
or! Walk in, Muster Gashford— 
walk in, sir."

Gashford required no second invita
tion, and entered with a gracious 
air There was a lire in the rusty 
grate (for though the spring was 
prettv far advanced, the nights were 
cold), and on a stool beside it Hugh 
sat smoking. Dennis placed a chair, 
his only one, for the secretary, tn 
front of the hearth, and took his seat 
upon the stool he had left when he 
rose to give the visitor admission.

“What’s in the wind now. Muster 
Gashford1 ’ he said, as he resumed 
his pipe, and looked at him askew 
“Any orders from headquarters' Are 
we going to begin? What is it. Mus
ter Gashford?"

"Oh, nothing, nothing," rejoined the 
secretary with a friendly nod to 
Hugh. “We have broken the ice, 
though We had a little spurt to
day—eh, Dennis?"

“A very little one," growled the 
hangman. “Not half enough for me."

“Nor me neither!*’ cried Hugh. 
“Give us something to do with life 
in it—with life in it, master. Ha 
ha"*

“Why, you wouldn t," said the se
cretary. with his worst expression of 
face, and in his mildest tones, “have 
anything to do with—with death in 
it?"

“I don't know that," replied Hugh. 
“I’m open to orders. I don t care ; 
not I.”

“Nor I!" vociferated Dennis.
“Brave fellows'" said the secre

tary, in as pastor-like a voice as it 
he were commending them for some 
uncommon act of valor and generos
ity. “By-the-by"—and here he stop
ped and warmed his hands, then sud
denly looked up—“who threw that 
stone to-day?"

Mr. Dennis coughed and shook his 
head, as who should say, “A mystery 
indeed!" Hugh sat and smoked in 
silence

“It was well done'" said the se
cretary, warming his hands again “I 
should like to know that man."

•'Would you'"’ said Dennis, after 
looking at his face to assure himself 
that he was serious. “Would you 
like to know- that man. Muster Gash
ford?"

“I should indeed. * replied the se
cretary.

“Why. then. Lord love you," said 
the hangman, in his hoarsest chuckle, 
as he pointed his pipe to Hugh 
“there he sets. That's the man 
My stars and halters, Muster Gash- 
ford," he added in a whisper, as he 
drew his stool close to him and jog 
ged him with his elbow, “what a in
teresting blade he is! He wants as 
much holding in as a thoimighhred 
bulldog If it hadn't hern for me to
day, he’d have had that ere Roman 
down, and made a riot of it. In an 
other minute."

“And why not ’" ,ried Hugh in -,

said Oa»h- 
is perfectly

surly voice, as he overheard this last 
remark. “Where’s the good of put
ting things off’ Strike while the 
11 on s Dot. that's what I say ’’
“Ah'" ret or 'id Dennis, shaking his 

head, with a kind of pity for his | 
friend's ingenuous youth, “hut sup-j 
pose the iron ain’t hot, brother''. 
You must get people’s blood up afore ! 
you strike and have em in the hu
mor. There wasn't quite enough to 
provoke ’em to-day, I tell you If' 
you'd had your way you'd have 
spoilt the fun to come, and luined 
M

“Dennis is quite light,' 
ford, smoothly. “He 
correct. Dennis has gieat knowledge 
of the world."

"1 ought to have, Muster Gash
ford, seeing what a many people I've 
helped out of it, eh’’’ grinned the 
hangman, whispering the words be
hind his hand.

The secretary laughed at this, just 
as much as Dennis could desire and 
when he had done, said, turning to 

—
“Dennis’s policy was mine as 

may have observed. You saw, 
insiance. how I fell when I was 
upon. 1 made no resistance. I 
nothing to provoke an outbreak 
dear no"'

No. bv the Lord Harry’’’ cried 
Dennis with a noisy laugh, “you went 
down very quiet, Muster Gashford — 
and very flat besides. I thinks to 
myself at the time ‘it’s all up with 
Muster Gashford!' I never see a 
man lav fla'tei nor more still—with 
the life in him—than you did to-dav 

rough 'un to play with, is 
ere I'apist, and that’s the
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and while that remained 
she was contented

For llarnaby himself the time 
w hich had floWn by bad passed him
like the wind. The daily suns id 
veais had slu-d no brighter gleam of 
reason on Ids mind, no dawn had 
broken on his long, dark night. He 
would sit sometime»—often for days 
together—on a low seat by the lire 
or bv the cottage door, busy at work 
(loi he had leaned the art Ins nio- 
thei plic<l i. and listening. Gcal help 
hint, to the tales she would repeal as 
a lure to keep him in lier sight. He 
had no recollretion of these little 
narratives, the tale of yesterday was 
new upon the morrow, but he liked 
them at the moment and when the 
huraoi held him. would renais pa 
tient Iv within doois heating her

ike a little child, and work- 
•erful'y from sunrise antil it 
,<) dark to see
it her times.—and then their 
earnings were barely sufficient 

to furnish them with food, though of 
the coarsest soil,—lie would wander 
abroad from dawn of dav until the 
twilight deepened into night. Few
in that place, even of the children, 
could In- idle, and lie had no com
panions of Ids own kind. Indeed 
there weie not manv who could have 

He\ a rough un to play with is kepi up with him in his rambles, 
that ’ere I'apist, and that’s the had time been a legion But there 
fact." were a score of vagabond dogs be

The secretary's fa<e, as Dennis longing to the neighhoi w-ho scr\- 
roared with laughter, and turned his ed hi- purpose quite as well. Vtitli 
wrinkled eyes on Hugh who did the two or 'hies- of these, or sometimes 
like, might have furnished a study with a full half-dozen harking at his 
for the Devil's picture He sat quite heels, he- would sally forth on some 
silent until they were serious again, long expedition that consumed '.lie 
and tlier aaid. looking round,— lav and though on then return ai

“We are very pleasant here, so very nightfall, the- dogs would come hum- 
pleasant, Dennis, that but for my limping and sure-footed, and almost 
lord’s particular desire that I should spent with their fatigue, llarnaby 
sup with him. and the time being was up and oft again a' sunrise with 
very near at hand. I should he in- some new attendants of the same 
dined to stay, until it would be , class, with whom lie would retur:i in 
hardly safe to go homeward I come like manner. On all these travels, 
upon a little business—ves, I do—as Grip, in his little basket at his 
you supposed. It's verv flattering to master's back, was a constant ment- 
you; being this. If we ever should her of the party, and. when they set 
lie obliged—and we can't tell. m>u oft in fine weather and in high spir- 
know — this is a verv uncertain its, no dog barked louder than the 
world"— raven.

“I believe you, Muster Ga?Mord " Their pleasures on these excursions 
inlet posed the hangman witli a grave w,'rr simple enough A crust of 
nod. The uncertainties as I’ve seen b"‘al1 11,1,1 straP ,,r wl,b r
in reference to this here Gate of ex- from ,he brook 01 'I"1"/ suffic ed for 
istence, the unexpected contingencies 'heir repast, liarnabv s enjoyments 
as have come about'—Oh mv eye'" walk, amt tun, and leap, till
Feeling the subject much too vast fot he was tired, then to lie down on 
expression, he puffed at his pipe ,be lone Klass or b> the growing 
again, and looked the rest corn, or in the shade of some tall

... . .. , , tree, looking upward at the light
« „ • . violins as they floated oxer the Blue
fell mov W‘‘ surlace of the sky. and listening to
we shmdd he obliged against ou, |'^|tla^| *' Thrte"wTre ' w il.|”flops'

frT"*•;>“ « jstjsx-sà.
m n'°ni }?U n m E a* thev da.ted across the distantgood stanch men, beyond all doubt • f| . a.s)

Dunishine^thir^fi |,l.ea,san1 .!ask 01, gone, millions of living things to
do as vm, ÙLsl win** , '°U TV Le an interest in. and lie in wait

rovirtc* V , h m h,S’ for. and clap hands and shout tn
and rn „ 7°“ "Ty' mentorV o. when they had disappear-Z,,, Vn Ï ' and'Te "° . ° 'll. 1" default of these, or when Hiev

Irni T tv, VK Wl,“n' wearied then- was the men y sun-
k r n H H0U mav light to hunt out, as it crept in us-

lik. h . i , 1 as. y,,U lant through leaves and boughs ..Iï i trees and laid far down-deep, deep,
Ï l heloLmg fn him Mr . Ï u ' ». l'l«'VN-lilie a silver pool,
l.!s us mX.?. r’ f* a, ShP <1'" Where nodding branches seemed to
mn,hes7;tL^fà ^ ,hflrlhathe and spott; sweet scet/s of
,h Ita Tl i -W' /,,U "“N summer air breathing over fields of
derstand me' said Gashford paus- . , , |M.lfumc we-
genUv P * h,S llâ"ds leaves moss, the l,.e of waving

lives, ami shadows always changing. 
.n<0uv,l(l UM1 r,iestvrV cried When these or any of them lued. or 

flugl! * ou speak plain now VIhy, m excess of pleasing tempted him to 
this is hearty! ’ shut his eves, there was slumber in

I knew you would like it.” said ,|le mi,ist III all these soft delights, 
tashfoid. shaking him by the hand, with the gentle wind murmuring like 
“I thought you would Good-night ' musll. m |lls vals. and everything 
Don t rise. Dennis; I would rathei an„mi| lmd,ing into one delicious 
fmd my way alone. I may have to dream
make- other visits hire and it s plea Their hut, feu it was little more— 
sant to come and go without «iis-1 stood on the outskirts of the town, 
turning you. I can find my way a, a sll(„, distance from the high 
petits ih well Good.night' road, but in a secluded place, where

He was gone, ami had shut the door f,.w ( hance passengers straved at anv 
hc-hmd hint They looked at each season of the xear. It had a plot of 
other, and nodded approvingly; Den- garden-ground attached, which Bar-
niîi.vî'lrri<‘l1 ,up th,‘ nabv. m (its and stahs of working,

nils looks a little more lik-bust- trimmed, and kept in order Within 
ness he said. doors and without, his mother labor-

,indeed' ' cried Hugh; “this |1(t for tLeit common good; and hail, 
suits me rain, snow or sunshine found no dif-

1 ye heard it said of Muster Gash- ferrnce id bit 
ford, said the hangman, "that heel' Though so far removed from the 
Z. surprising memory and wonderful ; s,.,,nes past lilr and wlth so
lirmness tha' he never forgot, «*nd ; little though, or hope of ever vis- 
h‘V 1 ki- °lgaX<‘" * S ,fr'nk bis iting them again, she sc-emed to have 
b,a * 1 | a strange desire to know w hat hap- |

Hugh readily complied, pouring no pence! in the busy woild Any old 
liquor or. the floor when he drank ; new spa per. or scrap of intelligence 

pledged the ae-j from Ixindon she caught at with 
after their own avidity. The excitement it produced

powers of observation to the utmost, 
he had acquired a degree of sagacity 
which rend eyed him famous for miles 
round. His ctwversalionaI powers 
and sui prising pet formantes were the 
universal them.- and as miuiV per-j 
sons came to s«r the wonderful iav
eu. and none left his exertions unre
warded—w hen he condescended to u- 
iiibii, which was no', aiwavs. lor ; 
genius is rapi icious—his earnings 
formed an important item in the 
common slock Indeed, the bird !.im- 
sclf appeared to know his value , 
well, for though he was perfec tly . 
free and unre-trained in the presence 
of Harnaby amt his mother, uc main-j 
tamed in publie an amazing gravity. ! 
and never sinopc-d to any other gia- 
tuitous performances than biting the1 
ankles of v, alMiiid boys (an vxereise j 
m which h. much cleligltiesl). killing; 
a fowl or two occasionally, end 
swallowing the dinners of various 
neighboring dogs, of whom the bold
est held h i in u-re-at awe and dre-.i.l

C:

r:

Time h ml glided on in this way.
ami not hi n g had h.ippeticd to diirtui b
or cliaiigi their mode of life, • «lien. 1
one sun.:ruer’s night in June, they j
werV III t heir litt le garden. r_*sling 1
hum tin- labors o'f the day. Hie !
widow’s V,-ork was yet upon her knee, j
ami stria n apon t he ground tilimit !
her. ami Ivarnahv stood leaning on ;
hi# spade: gazing at the brigh tness 1
in 1i he vvf•st, and ■singing softly to '
him -elf

this toast—and they 
cretary as a man 
hearts in a bumper.

CHAPTER XLV.
While the worst passions of the i 

worst men were thus working in the 
dark, and the mantle of religion, as
sumed to cover the ugliest deformi
ties, threatened to become the shroud 
of all that was good and peaceful in 
society, a circumstance occurred 
which once more altered the position 
of two persons from whom this his
tory has long been separated, and to 
whom it must now return.

In a small English country town 
the inhabitants of which supported 
themselves by the labor of their 
hands in plaiting and preparing straw 
tor those who made bonnets and oth
er articles of dress and ornament 
from that material,—concealed under 
an assumed name, and living in a 
quiet poverty which knew' no change, 
no pleasures and few eares hut that 
of struggling on from day to day in 
one great toil for bread—dwelt Rar- 
nahy and his mother Their poor 
cottage had known no stranger s foot 
since they sought the shelter of its 
nxif live years before; nor had they 
in all that time held any 
or communion with the 
Lom which they had fled 
in peace, and devote her 
her life* to hei pool son, was 
widow sought If happiness 
said ai any 
one on whom

was not of a pleasurable kind, for 
her manner at such times expressed 
the keenest anxiety .ind dread, hut 
it never faded in the least degree. 
Then, and in stormv winter nights, 
when the wind blew loud and strong, 
the old expression came into her face 
and she would be seized with a fit 
of trembling, like one who had an 
ague*. But Barnahy noted little of 
this, and putting a great constraint 
upon herself, she usually recovered 
her accustomed manner bdore the 
change hafl caught his observation.

Grip was by no means an idle or 
unprofitable member of the humble 
household Partly by dint of Bar
nahy's tuition, and partly hv pursu
ing a species of self-instruction com
mon to his tribe, and exerting his

commerce
old world 
To labor 

labor and 
all the 
can be 

time to be the lot of 
a secret sorrow preys,

she was happy now. Tranquillity, 
resignation and her strong love of 
him who Wded ft so much, formed 
the -mall mcle of her quiet joys.

I

\ leave evening, mother! If we 
had. clunking in our pockets, hut a 
tew spnks of that cold which is pi Id 
up yonder in the sky, we should he 
tich for life."

We ire better as we are," return
ed the widow with a quiet smile. 
“Lr, us he contented, and we do not 
want and need not care to have it, I 
though it lav shining a, our feet."

“Ah' said Barnahy. resting vvitfi 
crossed arms on his spade, and look
ing wistfully at the sunset, “that’s 
well enough mother, hut gold's a 
go<«l Hung to have I wish that I 
knew where to find it Grip ami 1 
could do much with go!i| l, • ^ure of 
that."

What would you do?" she asked. 
What' A world of tilings We’d 

dicss finely—you and I, I mean, not 
Grip—keep horses, dogs, wear blight 
colors and feathers, do no tnoie 
work, live delicately and at our ease. 
<>h, we'd find uses for it. mother, anil 
uses that would do us good. I would 
I knew where gold was buried How 
haul I'd work to dig it up"’

"You do not know," said his mo
ther, rising from her seat, and lay
ing her hand upon his shoulder 
what men have done to win it. arid 
how they have found, too laic, that 
it glitters brightest at a distance 
and turns quite dim and dull when 
handled "

"Av. ay; so you sav. so you tlifuk" 
he answered, still looking eaeerlv in 
the same direction. “For all that 
mother. I should like to trv "

“D<> <m not see," she said, “how- 
red it is1 Nothing boats <o many 
stains of blood, as gold. Avoid it 
None have such cause to hate its 
name as we have. Do not so much 
as think of it, dear love. It has 
hi ought such misery and suffering on 
your head and. mine as few have 
known, and G.ul grant few may have 
to undergo. I would rather we were 
dead and laid down in out graves 
than you should ever come to love 
it ’’

For a moment Barnahy withdrew 
his eyes and looked at her with won
der. Then, glancing from the red
ness in the skv to the mark upon his 
wrist as if he would compare the 
two, he seemed about to question hei 
with earnestness, when a new nbjo< 1 
caught his wandering attention and 
made him quite forgetful of his pm 
pose.

This was a man with dusty feet 
and garments who stood, bareheaded, 
behind the hedge that divided their 
patch of garden from the pathway, 
and leaned meekly forward as if he 
sought to mingle with their conver
sation. and waited for his time to 
speak. His face was turned towards 
the brightness, too, but the light 
that fell upon it showed that hr was 
blind, and saw it not.

"A blessing on those voices'" said 
the wayfarer “Ï feel the beauty of 
the night more keenly when I hear 
them They are like eves to me Will 
they speak again, and cheer the heart 
of a poor traveller?"

“Have.you no guide”' asked she w i
dow, after a moment’s pause.

“None but that," hr answered, 
pointing with his staff towards the 
sun; “and sometimes a milder one at 
night, but she is idle now 

“Have you travelled far1 
“A weary w^y and long rejoined 

the traveller as he shook his bead 
“A weary, weary way I struck my 
stick just now upon the bucket of 
vour well—he pleased ,o let me have 
a draught of water, lady."

“Why do voit call mr lady?" *-hr 
rrturnèd “I am as poor as you."

“Aour speech is soft and gentle, 
and I judge by that," replied the 
man “The coarsest stuffs and finest 
silks are—apart from the sense of 
touch—alike to me I cannot judge 
you by your dress."

“Come round this way," said Rar- 
nabv, who had passed out at the 
garden gate and now stood close be
side him. “Put your hand in mine 
You’re blind and always in the dark 
eh1 Are vou frightened in the daik’ 
Do vou see great crowds of fares 
now1 Do thev grin and chatter1" 

"Alas!" returned the other. “Ï s,*e 
nothing Waking or sleeping, noth
ing."

Barnabv looked curiously at his 
eves, and touching them with his 
fingers, as an inquisitive child might, 
led him towards the house 

“You have come a long distance." 
sgid the widow, meeting him at the 
door How have vou found vour way 
so far’"

“Vse and necessity are good teach
ers as 1 have heard—the best of anv" 
said the blind man sitting down up
on the chair to which Barnahy had 
led him. and putting Ms hst and 
stick upon the red-tiled floor. “May 
neither vou nor vour sob ever learn
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They ate lough ma>undei them 
tens ’’

“You have wandered from tin* 
too," said the willow, in a tone 
pity.

“Maybe, maybe," returned the 
blind m.m with a sigh, and vet with 
something oi a smile upAn his tan- 
“that’s likely. Handposts and mile
stones an* dumb, indeed, to me 
Thank you the more for this test 
ami this refreshing drink."

As lie .poke, he raised the mug of 
wafei to Ins mouth. It was clear 
and cold and sparkling, hut not tn 
Ills taste nevertheless or his thiist 
was not very great, for he only wet
ted Ins lips and put it down again 

He wore, hanging with a long 
stlap round his neck, a kind of scrip 
or wallet, in which to carry food 
The widow set some In rail and 
cheese before him, hut he thanked 
her, and said that through the kind
ness of the charitable lie had broken 
his last once that morning, and was 
Dot hungry. When he made her 'his 
reply he opened his wallet and took 
out a few pence, which was all it ap
pealed to contain.

"Might 1 make bold to ask," he 
said, turning towards where Harnaby 
stood looking on, “that one who has 
the gift of sight, would lay this 
out for me m bread to keep me on 
my way1 Heaven's blessing on the 
young feet that will bestir them 
selves in aid of one *so helpless as a 
sightless man!"

Barnahy looked at his mother, w|jo 
middl'd assent, m anothei moment he 
was gone upon his charitable er
rand The blind man sat listening 
with an attentive lace, until long 
after the sound of his retreating 
footsteps was , inaudible to the wi 
dow and then said, suddenly, and in 
a very altered tone,—

1 here are varioui degiees and 
kinds of blindness, widow There is 
the connubial blindness, i.ia'am,which 
perhaps you may have observed in 
the course of your own c -perience, 
and which is a kind of w ilful „nd sclf- 
handaging blindness. There is the 
blindness of party, ma am, and p iblu 
men. which is the blindness of a 
mail hull in the midst of a regiment 
of soldiers clothed in red. There is 
the blind confidence of youth, which 
is the blindness of young kittens, 
whose eyes have not vet opened on 
the world; and there is that phvsieal 
blindness, ma'am, of which I am. 
contraire to my own desire, a most 
illustrious example Xdded to these, 
ma’am, is that blindness of the in
tellect. of which we have a speci
men in your interesting son, and 
which, having sometimes glimmer
ings and dawnings of the light, is 
scarcely to be trusted as a total 
darkness. Therefore, ma’am, I have 
taken the liberty to get him out of 
the wav for a short time, while you 
and I confer together, and this pre
caution arising out of the delicacy 
of my sentiments towards yourself, 
you will excuse me, ma’am, I know."

Having delivered himself of this 
speech with many flourishes of man
ner, hr drew from beneath his eoat 
a flat stone bottle, and holding the 
cork between his v >eth, qualified his 
mug of water with a plentiful infu
sion of the liquor it contained. He 
politely drained the bumper to her 
health, and the ladies, and setting it 
down empty, smacked his lips with 
infinite relish.

“I am a citizen of the world, ma’
am," said the blind man, corking his 
bottle, “and if I seem to conduct 
myself with freedom, it is therefore 
You wonder who I am. ma'am, and 
what has brought me here Such ex
pel ience of human nature as I have, 
leads me to that conclusion, without 
the aid of eves hy which to read the 
movements of vour soul as demoted 
m your feminine features 1 will sat
isfy your curiosity immediately, 
ma’am, mi mediately ” With 'hat he 
slaped his bottle on i's broad bark, 
and hav ing put it under his garment 
as before, crossed his legs and folded 
his hands and settled himself In his 
chair, previous to proceeding anv fur
ther.

This change in his manner was so 
unexpected, the craft and wickedness 
of his deportment were so much Ag
gravated by his condition—for we
are amistomed to see in those who 
have lost a human sense, something 
In its nlace almost divine—and this 
alteration hied so manv fears in her

whom he addressed, that she i ■■ ild 
in' (uoi.riunce one word. After w-ait- 

oaii *t'K. as i* seemed, for some ten aik 
„f | ot answer, and waiting in vain 'lie

say
my

the
see

visitor resumed,—
“Madam, my name is Stagg X 

friend of mine who has desireil he 
honot of meeting with you any tin.e 
these fi*T veais past, has comit.is- 
sione.i nie to vail upon you. I should 
he glad to whisper that gentlem.. s 
name in your ear—Zounds, ma 
are you deaf’ Do you hear me 
that I should he glad to whisper 
friend's name n vour ear?"

“You need nor repeat it," said 
widow, with a stifled groan; “1 
too well fi ont w hom vou come."

“But as a man of honor, ma’at. ' 
said the blind man. striking hin.-'lf 
on the breast, "whose credentials 
must not be disputed. I lake leave 
to say that I will mention that gen
tleman's name Ay. ay," he added, 
seeming to catch with his quick -*ar 
the very motion of her hand. “ but 
not aloud With vour leave, ma am, 
I desire the favor of a whisper 

She moved towards him, and stoop
ed down He muttered a word In tier 
ear, and, wringing her hands, she 
paced up and down the room like one 
distracted The blind man. with per
fect composure, produced his ho1 He 
again, mixed another glassful, put it 
up as before and drinking from ti e 
to time, followed her with his face 
in silence
“You are slow* in conversation wi

dow." he said after a time, pau-ing 
in his draught “We shall have :o 
talk before your son "

“What would you have me do'* ^e 
answered. “What do vou want'1 

“We are poor, widow, we 
poor," he retorted, stretching 
his right hand, and rubbing his 
thumb upon its palm.

“Poor'" she cried “And what 
I?"

"Comparisons are odious," said te 
blind man “I don't know4 I do- t 
rare I sav that we are poor My 
friend's circumstances are indiffer'—t, 
and so ate mine We must have our 
rights, widow or we must be bought 
off But vou know that as well a; I, 
so where is the use of talking”

(To be Continued )

are
out

A Purely Vegetable Pill —Par* - 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are compour l-d 
from roots and solid extracts f 
known virtue in the treatment o! >- 
vhr and kidney complaints and in- 
giving tone to the system whe' r 
enfeebled bv overwork or deran- d 
through excesses in living They 
quire no testimonial Their excel
lent qualities are well known to s!f 
those who have used them and t*- c 
rommend themselves to dyspep'" - 
and those suhiivt to biliousness v o 
are in quest of a beneficial re- - 
cine

. BELLS
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FARM 
LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ence to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOOTHWORTH
Director of Colonization
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CHILDRENS 
L E0RRER

FITS . 
EPILEPSY

IT IS THE CORRECT THING 
To remember that every one who 

ha* a happy home, be it humble or 
ifind, is rich.

To be courteous, vonsideiate.
14,1e, and entertaining at home 
•. II as in society.

For a man to be as attentive 
•><» wife as when she was his sw 
i earl.

For a woman to be as fast mat 
aurer marriage as sh,» was before 

For a man to consider thaï moee> 
spvnt to give pleasure to his wife 

d family is money well spent 
For a woman to understand that 

v her shoulders usually rest the 
irdens of domestic economy, and 

to share her expenditures in accord- ' 
ami with her income.

K01 a man really to le* a wot .an s 
ellectual superior if he wants to 

■ considered so.
ffir a wife to understand that a 

w *ruan in a shabby gown, with un
fit hair. dull eyes, uncared-for j 
mpleiion, and a feverish manner, is 
t usually regarded as the most 
••asing ornament at the head of a 
in’s table.
For a man to hear in mind that no j 

a man is going to love a man very |
• 1 ply whom sl>e van not resjieet 
For a woman to remember that a 
tile of welcome, a becoming toilet, j
inviting home, a well-cooked and j 

intily served dinner, are no more
• an » hat is due to a man who has j
, hard all day for hei
For a man to speak 

„ ,n his wife’s affect ions 
, r as having won Ills, no matter 

at may In* the facts n the case 
a woman to remember that 

those <alm. even-tempered, pro
common-sense sort of women 
are the real masters in t he 
no matter who enjoys the nom- 

al honor, and that those who are 
indies of nerves and electricity 

, jv wear themselves out with their 
.«rnis and tears without gaining 
vthing. unless it he a bit of lofty 
\ ive.
For both husband and wife to re- 
n bet 1 hat I he man iage vows are 

olemn things w I ieh 
inly kept 
For both to 

1 th each other
t'o remember thaï a home with- 

it God can not long

________________________________BUYING A PAPER
his customeis •families’ Flies often have a paper
carry the disease genus and infect * -, , , ,
the milk and othei food supples. .. . . k]'ou, ^
Milk cans and other food recentades | (-jtr H^ll ” n-ani at the

***** down
water-i Wock’ >*“ k,'"m whwt 1 hollored.”

• • 1 1 . . , 4 ! *‘Hha 1 d<M*s that Conivcress, and like salad foods also ’Lr.wh.rri*, ..H «Ha, lr,„u ”XV . HO ..Hlllllg. I 111 in a hum

If you softer from Epilrpqr, Fits, Falling Sick
ness, Sl Vitus’ Dance, or have children or 
rela'.iics that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed. Iheo send fur a free Inal bo'lie with valuable 

j Ueaiise on these deplorable diseases. The sam 
pie bottle will be sent by mail prepaid to yoet 

■ ■ ..... CureLei big s Fil I 
, Wlieni

are often infected by
afl- in unclean, unboiled water.
^ , eaten law. as lei luce, tefery,

; law berries, and other fruits grow n

nearest Post-oAce address. __
brings permanent relief an lcure. When* ruing, 
mention this paper and gue name, age and full 
address to

THE VH1BIG CO.,
•79 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

,u near the ground, are liable to gnniiid . h, ! * } * °°
** * ■ infection and may spiead typhoid , ...... .1 ' ’ ” !T I1 on*8

The writer knows of one instance ' 'll n. t 1“ ’ ,urdest
u"* w here a number of cases resulted "U*4 ' °* 'mwt .h,,,! .

from eating at raw her ries giown on 
land fertili/a*d with poisonous ma- 

! tenal From England come reports 
of whole Villages infected (loin Wj- 

I tercreas grown in newer-infected 
streams of water. Oysters eaten raw 

I are the cause of frequent outbreaks of 
typhoid fever.

SOME APPLE RECIPES.
The fresh autumn crop of apples is

And who is l.impv1 And whv 
does lie have this block*”

“(Vis us other kids agreed to let 
htui have it. Ye see it's a good 
run, 'count of the offices all along. 
and the poor chap is that lame he 
can’t git around lively like the rest 
of us so we agreed that I he first one 
caught sell in' on his beat should be 
thrashed. See'*"

‘‘Yes I see. You have a sort of 
biatlierhood among vour.selves'*”

Well.

this Will fell oB the fence when grandpa 
j0 gave it to him

end Grandpa shut up hi* big .life and 
put it into bis pocket 

Then three small bo\ s and one 
small dog had a lovelv time spinning , 
tops until Sue called them; then they ' 
all went into the house and ate a

WHO IS TO BLAME? 
in ihc saddest sorrow," said

serv-

iiow just beginning to enter the mat-! *e r,‘ g?'n, to *<Kl1 0,1 * /,or a
ket, and we give a few good, nutri- <ox' whal 8 lamt* nnvhow

There comes I.inipy now . He’s | 
a fortunate bov to have such . 
fri-nds” |0,1

The gentleman bought two papers of 
him, and went on his wav down 
town, wondering how many men in 
business would refuse to sell their 
wares in order to give a weak halt
ing brother a chance in the field. — 
Exchange.

of Laving i pudding dish:
and not of

- or 

..ic,

• •me,

should In* sol-

heat and forbear'

he a happy

For a man who remains out at lus 
luh” until after twelve o’clock at 
2ht to expect to find his wife in 

: temper and tears when he finally 
aches home
For attractive young wives to le- 
•mber That a “married flirt” al- 

-.vs brings upon herself the con- 
mnation of society if the condeni- 

■..ttion of .her own conscience does 
keep her within the hounds of 

npriety.
For a woman to make home plcas-

li()W TYPHOID IS SPREAD 
: Kate Lindsay, in Housekeeper.)

t tous and inexpensive ways of 
mg them cooked.

For Fried Apples.—Core and peel 
several large, tart apples, cut slices 
right across the apples, making rings 
about a quarter of an inch thick, 
diop mi,, v ,|d watei mi a lew mm 
utes, then dry and dip them in sugar 
and fry quickly in hot butter. Some 
prefer not to peel the apples, claim
ing that they are better flavoicd un- 
peeled

Apple Tapioca —Core and pare six 
fullv ripe apples; set these in a 

till the hollow of each 
apple with fine white sugar and stick 
into cacti three cloves. Sprinkle 
around the fruit six tablespoonfuls 
of large |>eaiI tapioca, squeeze a 
little lemon juice on each apple, and 
pout 1 wo cupfuls of cold water very 
gently into the dish This should 
lie cooked very slowly for an hour 
and a half, when the tapioca will 
have formed a delicate jelly all about 
the apples, serve lukewarm, not hot, 
with cream, and it will he found per- 
fectly wholesome for invalids as well 

; as well people.
Apple Snow —Dissolve half a box 

i of gelatine in a cup of water, pass 
| three heaping cupfuls of stewed ap

ples through a sieve, sweeten and 
flavor with lemon tuiee and cinnamon 
and mix with the jelly. Whip a pint 

i of sweet, ncli cream and stir light I y 
into a fruit. Heap this into a ,
glass dish and set it in the refriger-1 
a I or until ready to serve.

Apple Turnovers.—Serve one to' 
I each guest. Make a very rich, ! 
“short” pastry dough, roll it out 
and cut into squares about five in
ches wide; set fn the middle of 
eaci; piece a largr pared and cored 
apple, drop into each apple a piece 
of butter about as big as a small 
hickorynut; till up the hole with su
gar and put some around the outside 
of the fiuit. Into the sugar stick 
two inches of cinnamon and press 
three cloves into the flesh of the ap
ple. Lay a slice of lemon on top of 
all this. Take up the four corners of 
the pastry, pinch them Into a knot 
over the apple and let them hake in 
a good quick oven, so that the pastry 
mav be well browned, but give them

Bv

On

II

Typhoid fever is a deadly, wasting 
case, taking its victims chiefly 

,,m among the children, youths,
,i adults in the juitne of lit' I hi | may jM, eajen Wlth or without cream

the

time to get well done inside They
order is rare under two years, also i 
er fifty. The duration of an at- 
k is uncertain, and varies from 

urteen days to as many weeks, and 
ne convalescence may extend over 
any months A large army are 
airi every year, and a still larger ,.qUa||v 
mpany crippled lor life by this dis-
der, which by the intelligent ap-1 |o w a|| spares and to each other. The 

Miration of known sanitary , w?1 inclination seems to be to hang pic- 
tght be stamped out of the land jur,,s too high, giving an Impression 

n less than a decade at much less of tx-ing s|,jP(i
■oney expense than is now required t(m> nigh, too far apart, poorly bal- 
o care for the sick ami but y the ant.P(j and forming steps or gables 

.'•ad. to say nothing of the time lost arp pit falls to be avoided When 
v wage-earners No known remedy one's pictures are large and ran lie 
as been discovered for typhoid af- jiullg one in a place, with a thought

HANGING OF PICT! RES
In hanging pictures the guiding 

principle as to height is the level of 
eye, but combined with that are 

important considerations of 
size, shape and color, in relation both

,i the germs of infection have once 
•gun to propagate and invade the 
i men tar y canal. These small mi- 

. («copie bodies, taken into the hu
ait organism in food, water, or air, 

mi ease and multiply until they fill 
* ne whole body with deadly contagion 

it mav he carried many miles from 
a here the patient lives, by water,
-.ilk. and other foods, as well as in 
died clothing, and dust-contaminai- 
ri air The germs are found in all 
he fluid- and secretions of the body 
r,d mav invade all the glands and 

structures They are eliminated or 
hiown oft principally l>> the bowels 

and kidneys Philadelphia, with eigh
teen cases of typhoid to every 1 ,<HMI 

habitants, is a striking contrast to 
famhuig, in Germany, with but four 
ases in HKI.IHHi. and these chiefly 
mported eases or of those not us-, 
ig city water The location of the 

■ tics is similar, Philadelphia near 
hr mouth of the Delaware, and Ham- 
iurg on Ihc El he All the cities j

north-eastern lYniisy Ivanta drain . » . c*r*§c- orxtTif rxtT
-.to the Delaware and its tubular- CHASE S UINIMENI

- The Schuylkill, a large *“*—

only for the proper height and light 
ing. the problem is a comparatively 
simple one. The eye must rest dir
ectly upon it; it must not give the 
impression of weighing heavily upon 
the piece of furniture beneath, nor 
must it float ofi into space above. 
The ÿhapes must harmonize with the 
shape of the piece of furniture be
neath, as well as with the space. 
Thai the ilark places must tie lighted 
up with the light pictures and the 
dark photographs hang in the high 
lights can easily he seen—Harper's 
Bazar.

A GOOD STORY.
(Dui Dumb Animals.)

1 looked around and saw a man 
carrying under his arms a number of 
small whips.

He was sunouinicil by a group of 
hoys who, not having money to pur
chase, were looking on with wi-tful 
eyes.

furious to ascertain whether the 
man could earn a livelihood in this 
occupation, I watched him for near
ly an hour, at the end of which time 
In* had already sold six.

The first was purchased by a wo
man of pleasing appearance for a lit
tle boy about two years old, whose 
first employment of it was in strik
ing his mother.

Another child, walking w iili its 
nurse, also bought one and immedi
ately began to whip a little stray 
(log that was looking for ils mas
ter.

Another, rathei older than the oth
ers, after making a similar purchase, 
laid it on the hack of some sheep 
which a butcher's hoy was Living 
to a slaughter-house.

A fourth quickly forced a poor cat 
to lake refuge in the shop from which 
she had just ventured.

The fifth, a bad-looking fellow, bar
gained for one, and then refused to 
buy it because it would not give suf
ficient pain.

I was disgusted with this cruelty, 
and was just turning away when I 
-aw a kind-looking man, who was 
holding a little hoy bv the hand, stop 
to purchase one, but a sign from me 
made him change his purpose. lie 
passed on and I followed him.

"Sir," said I,” excuse the liberty 
I have taken. I think you have done 
well not to place a whip in your lit
tle boy s hand lest it should have 
produced in him a love of giving 
pain, to which, judging from his coun
tenance, he is as yet a stranger."

“Look," I continued, as we ap
proached the end of the street, which 
made a rapid descent, “at those 
two wretched horses, which can hard
ly keep their footing on the slip
pery pavement—see how cruelly the 
driver i- flogging them—see with 
what cflnrt they move and how they 
are covered with sweat. You mav 
be sure their driver had a whip for 
his first toy.”

“You are right,” he said
"\es. said I, “a man, naturally 

harsh and cruel, becomes still more 
so bv his education He begins as 
a boy by flogging his wooden horse, 
and afterwards flogs the real horse 
and all the animals under his pow
er.”

"I am resolved,” said he. “nevei 
again to spend a penny in placing a 
whip in the hands of a child.

it o «What Are Piles?
You May Ask.

AND WHY ARE THEY ALWAYS 
RELIEVED AND CURED BY 

THE USE OF

tribu-
,u v of the Delaware, is Philadel

phia's chief water supply Hamburg 
raws her supply from the Elbe 

7:,v rivers of both cihrs are foul from 
he sewage of cities farther up the 

vreams Hamburg filters her water 
-apply, Jnd trees it from filth and 
- mis Philadelphia unfortunately, 
aving no paternal, central govern-

• ent to look after its sanitary in- 
* rests, is content to drink all the

-.wage of higher Pennsylvania cities, 
wns and hamlets, and gain for her- 

-,-if the highest tvnhoid fever death 
ate of any mode-., city. The farmer 

. igs his well, locates his house, cess
ai and barn- ard often in such close 

iroximity to each other that the 
oncentrafed Id'll t uns toward 

well
* loned

The itching, burning sensations of 
piles or hemorrhoids, the feelings of 
uneasiness and discomfort, and the 
loss 6f blood, are familiar to many 
who may not know the name or na
ture of their ailment.

Piles are small tumois. which form 
at the opening of the ns turn, ana are 
described as itching, bleeding or pro- your mother
truding. according to the symptom 
that is most prominent.

The cause of greatest suffering is 
the intense itching, which is an al
most constant symptom, while the 
greatest danger arises from loss of 
blood You can scarcely imagine one 
in greater misery than the victim of 

the* a severe case of piles.
I.ike the -itie;'. already men- By reason of its remarkably sooth-
ihev drink the r own sewage, ing effect. Di Chase- Ointment

1,luted more or less with spring, bring- almost instant relief from the
v i ll i,|' stream water v#jten > T>um j dreadful itching It heals the ul-
,-r of farm houses are built on a avers, stop- the loss oi blood, and 

• 1 re?m and Ms trihutai i'*s one above makes a thorough cure of this ob- 
h,* other, which forms a common stinatc and loathsome disease 
, u. for all the house- and farm- The old id-a of a surgical operation 
Nphoid introduced into some house- with all the accompanying pain. e\ 

hold on some upper tributary mav pense and risk, as the only cure f<u
if,st the watei supply, and intro- piles, has given wav before the ex-
vice the infection to all the house-; Iraordinary success of Dr. Chase's 
olds below Next to foul water

GRANDPA'S INX'KKTS
Three small boys sat in a row on 

the fence. Six dirtv hands rubbed 
the tears away from six lean eyes. 
Three small hearts were full of w,u*. 
and all because Sister Sue forgot to 
huv each boy a toy when she went 
to town.

One small dog—the boys called him 
“Ship"—sat on the ound ready to 
howl, hill when he -aw giamlpa he 
harked for joy.

We want tops to spin." wept the 
three small boys.

Grandpa laughed Out came his 
knife; it was big and sharp. Then 
in his right-hand pocket he found a 
spool, “Snip* chip!" went the big 
knife, and one end of the spool grew 
sharp and thin Then I he big knife 
made a peg from a hit of the fence, 
and grandpa pushed the peg into the 
hole in the spool, and it turned into ! 
a top

Tom fell off the fence when grandpa 
gave ft to him

Then grandpa found a button-mould 
in his left-hand pocket Now. a but- i 
ton-mould is a round piece of wood 
with a hole in the very middle Ask 

for one Grandpa s big |

A HASTY HOY.
llarry Gray played so hard and 

worked so fast that his people called 
him “Hasty Harry."

“See quickly, think quickly, act 
promptly,” his fathei said, "and you 
may accomplish wonders."

Harry - home was on the hank 
of a deep river. Not far off lived 
two little hoys too young to swim 
or ma nag, a boat They often went 

i out with Harry, who let Sam try 
to paddle

One morning tlivv found Harry's 
boat fastened to the wharf. In they 
lumped and made it rock and splash- 

I etl themselves with water But all 
1 at once the boat broke away and 
floated out. Then came the steamer 
whistle She was coming swiftly 
down I he river.

Harry and his sisters were coming 
down the path when they ‘heard 
screams and cries for help. Hasty 
llarry saw—thought—and acted. Down 
lie dashed, sprang from ihe wharf 
and swam rapidly to the boat. He 
scrambled in a*id paddled The stea
mer was bearing down on them like 
a gi vat monstei One moment more 
and thev were lost1

No* One desperate effort and they 
were out of hei course and safe Not 
on,* second loo soon, for where thev 
had been the hig vessel plunged along 
iossinç ’he little craft like a cork 

i on the water
The sleamei whistled, the passen

gers shouted. “Well done! Bravo ! 
Hurrah' Hurrah'”

“Hasty Harry," his father whis
pered under cover of the cheers, “you 
have lived un to your name to-dav." 
—Philadelphia Inquire;

knife fled around another bit of the 
fence and it made a peg; he pushed ! 
it into the hole in the button-mould, j 
and it turned hito a top

•lot* fell off the fence when grandpa 
gave it to birr.

Then grandpa found a great big | 
bead, a vellow one. in his guess-what i 
pocket. and then the hig knife made j 
a pee from a bit of the tenet*, and 
"iandp i pushed the peg into the hole 
in the head and it turned into a top

WHU'H ONE V \S K KIT*
There were two little kit tens, a black 

and a gray.
And grandmamma said with a

frown—
“It will never do to keep them both. 

The black one we'd better drown.

“Don’t cry my dear,” to tiny Hess, 
“One kitten’s enough to keep.

Now run to nurse, for ti- growing 
late,

And time you were fast asleep.”

The morrow dawned, and rosy and 
sweet

fame little Be— from lier nap.
Tie nurse said, “Go into mamma's 

room
And look into grandma’s lap.”

anks unclean milk in a disseminator 
.p tv phoid infection The writer has 
known a countrv dairyman to care all 
night for a child III with typhoid, and
then go out and do the milking with 
out either washing his hands or 
hanging his clothing Small wonder 
at an epidemic resulted among all

Ointment, which has demonstrated 
its power in thousands of eases where 
operations had failed.

Do not make the mistake of drop
ping this treatment as soon as the 

- itching stops Make the cure lasting 
by persistent use Dr. Chase s Oint- ' 
ment, 60 cents a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. Toronto.

Thev Never Knew Failure —Careful 
observation of the effects of l’arme- 
lee's Vegetable Bills has shown that 
they act immediately on the diseas
ed organs of the system and stimu
late them to healthy action. There 
may be cases in which Ihe disease has 
been long seated and does not easily 
yield to medicine, but even in such 
cases these Bills have been known to

Come here." said g rami mamma, with 
a smile.

From the rocking-chair where she
sat;

“God has sent you two little sisters. 
Now. what do you think oi that''"

Hess looked at the Rabies a moment. 
With their w-ee head- vellow and 

brown,
And then to grandmamma soberly

said,
“Which are you going to drown?” 

—Lillian Street. Ideal Home

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What *. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairymen, says

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1M2

John O'Con.-’or, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve aa a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for mm* 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. S. PRICE.

“I’m
the pocketknifc of .John.

"Because, you see. I feel to blame” j 
foi things that I have done.

At school on Monday morning last I 
made my owner late,

W'nile with m> point he slowly set at- | 
died his name upon his slate. 
Teesdav afternoon lie stopped to 
plav a while with me 
cutting deep his name again upon 
a cherry tree.
Wednesday—Ob' what can I sav 
to tell ho., shocked F am’— 
used tin* blade to op-n wide a jar 
of c.niant jam.

On Thursday I was used to do the 
saddest deed of all.

I cut a lock of rurly hair from N'el-1 
U pretty doll

On Friday I was digging through the 
side of Willie’s drum,

Wlien suddenly my blade was snapped 
and i ut inv master’s thumb.

On Katmdav (that is to-day) my 
blades are safely shut,

Ynd John has got a bandage ’round ;
the place that I have cut.

And -o. you see I'm sorry for tin 
mischief f have done,

But tell me. please, am I ?s much to 
blame a- Master John?"

John Lea.

SAVES A DOZEN LIVES
\ dog owned by Mrs Mary Munroe, 

of No. 2.1 Cross street. Malden, sav
ed a (loz.en persons from death by 
suffocation early one morning and
sacrificed his own life. He was
sleeping in the cellar of the house oc
cupied by Mrs M un roe and her fam
ily and Mrs DAnnan and her chil
dren, and when a fire started from 
an overheated furnace and smoke be
gan to fill the rooms, he ran to the 
sleeping apartments of the families, 
tlarking loudly to warn them of
their danger. The women and chil
dren thus awakened rushed from the I 
Insist* in their night clothing When | 
the flames were extinguished the 
body of the dog was found lying out
side tin* dooi of the bed-room in 
which the youngest Munroe child 
slept.

On the dooi were scratches which 
il is thought he made trying to; 
awaken the baby, which lie did not 
know had escaped.—Boston Herald

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1*00 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with ft I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and ia 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS ) JAS. COSGROVE.

256| King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto Tl

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but aftei using your Benedictine Salve tot 
three days, I went out on the st reet again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me Î 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR-1 am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afllicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
Whin I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG.

St. James' Rectory, 428 N 2nd street, Rockford. III.
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905.
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. 1 have been a sut 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it bar made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW 

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
ard in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that it that did not cure me I would ha\i to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. 1 am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I "cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1905.
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a coupl? of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, 1» 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Poitsmouth, Kingston, Ont.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part ot my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were tt inking of having my 
foot amputated I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirelv îealed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Y’our salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP

Toronto. July 21st, 1902
John O'Connor, Esq

DEAR SIR,—Early this wee* 1 accidently Tan a rusty nail in my fin
ger. The wound was very painful an# the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning and my arm was r*"d!rn nearly to the shoulde-- 
1 applied Benedictine Salve, and ti-e next -tar I was all right and a hie to 
go to work. i J. SHERIDAN,

- fi 34 Queen street Fast

It is the peculiat province of pru 
donee to regulate our words and ac
tions It teaches us to speak with 

bung relief when all other so-called suitable circumstances of time, 
remedies have failed These asset-1 place, and person required It* for- 
t ons can be substantiated by many | bids all discourse against God or our WM. J. NICMOL,

JOHN O’CONNOR 199 KING 6TRF*' 
EAST, TORONTO

who have used the Pills, and medi 
cal men speak highly of their quali
ties

neighbor, every word which can flat
ter our vanity, or which mav be 
spoken fr r an unworthv purpose

. L4A .

J. A. JON

FOR BALE BV

170 King *t. E. 
CO., 171 King St. K

JL
PRICE 01.00 PE* BOV
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Entre pages are taken up wiiL 
matter such as the above. Is it 
aux souder, then, that Catholics are 
xiesetl as they are. To explain or 
deny would have 10 efleet upon the 
writers, the myopia which affects 
them is one lor which they will not 
accept a cure, and it is an old. old 
proverb that none are so blind as 
those who will not see.

OSces 9 JordanSt.. Toronto
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CHARGES.

Charges of corruption against mrm-

I“It in,” In- said, an entire rniscon- i PRAISE IS APPRECIATED I the Hotlentots, and thus step b> step
cvption of the function of the life .... . . . . . . I the declension goes mi but there is no
insurance company to consider it a> " ien a roteslani minis ei tan 80 j accentuated difference between race; 
a company organized for the bene far throw off the shackles of preju- and tace
fit of making money or of declaring dice which so often fore part of his ! --ju |jl(. United States they have j 
dividends to the person who pays the environment, as to enunciate from tried to solve this question by liie

his pulpit praises in honor of our i LI"* ^*r- There wen- many who 
,, .... ..... . . . . I thought they had solved it bv the,Catholic institutions, it is hut right l.ess of 1h' xortheru arms during
that we in return should recognize the Civil War They did succeed in 
his action by an acknowledgement of ; the abolition of slavery, and that 
our appreciation. Rev. Di. McMullen Pj4*"* °f success of the l ruled 

. , „ ... . . . . Stales arms is to-dav adnuited andpastor of Knox Church, Woodstock. appUude<1 by al| |he vl1lzt.nSi be

premium to the company ... It was 
not the object to declare a dividend 
to a man. It was not the object 
that he should carry a policy of $2,- 
500 or $3.000 and pay the premium 
of $19 28, or whatever it might be, 
and then at the end of the year get 
$7 and go home and spend it for ci

OHE SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank aai 
Loan Company since 1154.

TORONTO, OCTOBER 19, 1905.

HOW BIGOTRY IS ENGENDERED.
In looking over the exchanges one 

Is sometimes astounded by the spirit 
of misconception regarding the Church 
and things pertaining to it, that per
meates many newspapers. One won
ders at the misconstructions, gross 
misrepresentations, downright un
truth. insulting terms and state
ments, the result of ignorance or ma
lice—or is it an amalgam of both 
constitutenis that actuates the writ
ers? When one looks over those 
sheets that find their way weekly in
to the homes of thousands, who form 
their ideas from what they read writ
ten there, and who have no opportun
ity of meeting with anything von- 
trary or contradictory, one is no 
longer surprised at the amount of 
ignorance that is abroad regarding 
things Catholic. The wonder is that 
matters are not worse. As an ex
ample here are a few specimens of 
the rubbish sent out by the Canadian 
Baptist from a report of missionary 
work in Quebec:

“On one occasion, with two wo
men, Mrs. Scott called on a Francis
can father who was considered a 
great champion of his faith. In a 
few moments he was cornered, and 
refused to speak unless the discussion 
was in writing. He gave as his rea
son for not continuing the conver
sation. that Matlanv- Sentt had never j 
studied theology. As the trio insist-i 
ed on further consideration of the 
subject in hand, Transubstantiat ion, 
the “champion'' unceremoniously : 
turned them out of doors. One of ! 
the women from that time took the 
Word of God for her guide and left 
the Church of Rome.

In another instance the priest ask
ed the person who accompanied the 
Bible-woman if she understood the 
New Testament which she was so; 
anxious to read. She replied, “Not j 
very well.” “In that case,” the 
priest said, “you may read it.”

Here is yet another quotation from 
the s*me:

“Wherever, then, in French Quebec 
holy’ water and crucifix deceive the 

judgment and falsify devotion, wher
ever misguided zeal engenders super
stition; wherever the civilities of 
knee, hat and hand and many out-j 
ward and sensible motions fail to 
express or promote invisible devo
tion, wherever an Ave Maria suffices 
the conscious need of sinful hearts, 
wherever solemnities and ceremonies 
serve as allurements and baits to de
luded minds that look askance on t In- 
face of truth, there does Grande 
Ligne Mission wish to he found as a 
gentle hut firm nurse, obeying t In
directions of the great Physician to
wards the cure of sick Krench-Cana- 
dian souls. In this work lies, let it 
be said again, her guarantee of long 
life.”

As an absurdity and specimen of 
presumptions conceit the above could 
not very well be surpassed. Some
thing more venomous, however, is1 
found in the following from the | 
Orange Sentinel of Oct. 5th:

“The thing that Protestants ptidt- 
1 hemselves upon most is that spirit i 
of tolerance which causes them to1 
concede to every man absolutely ! 
equal rights. This is a principle that 
every man should cherish. It is the ! 
priceless jewel of Protestantism. Bui 
we find, unfortunately, that our tol- ; 
erant attitude towards the intoler- ; 
ant Church of Rome produces results 
which threaten to circumsciffhe the 
liberty of the nation. We have no 
sympathy with the penal laws enact-1 
ed in Ireland at the latter pail of1 
the eighteenth century. But if we 
study history to any purpose we see 
how necessary those laws were. In- j 
deed, if we examine the condition 
of Ireland to-day we must admit ; 
that the situation there is one that 
threatens the integrity of the Em
pire.”

The writer of the above, despite his 
denial, would evidently be in promut ; 
accord with a renewal of the pi li
ai laws Here are a few more choice
morsels:

“The spirit of despotism is t In
spirit of Roman Catholicism Pro
testants are growing up in ignor
ance of the fact that this great 
sacerdotal system, with its cent re at 
Rome, ever keeps before it the sub
jugation of the world—not to Christ 
—but to the Pope; that it aims at 
restricting instead of extending hu
man liberty; that while it separates 
the individual from God and places 
between man and his Maker priests 
and saints and the Virgin Mary, it 
makes him open his very soul to the 
confessor, and denies him entrance 
into Heaven if he refuses to subnet 
his judgment in polities and in every 
other sphere of life to that of his 
bishop ”

to insure as many men as possible 
and to pay them at the'"time of their

. , . . rv, i i death and not during their lifetimebers of the Toronto City Council have j ^ ny „
Here we have Mr. McCurdy, the ad

vertiser, and Mr. McCurdy on oath 
We suppose lie is more careful about 
his oath ilian his advertising. The 
point sought to be made by Mr Mc
Curdy in his evidence is that insur
ance is an “eleemosynary ” enter
prise amt that all the big insurance 
companies constitute a "great bro
therhood.” Among this brotherhood 
of eleemosynary magnates The motto 
that “charity begins at home” ap
parently dominates all other prin
ciples Mr McCurdy draws $1541,000 
a yeat and all his near and distant 
lelat ive-s are into the pay-roll up to 
their elbows.

A like scale of nepotism is charged 
against Mr. McCall, President of the 
New York Life Insurance Company. 
All other companies in the business 
seem to he ta red with the sanu- 
biush. Their charitable principles 
begin and end with themselves and 
their next of kin; and their policy- 
holders who are assured before en
tering the company that thev “own 
and share all the profits," hilt who 
are not taken into the family cir
cle of the “great brotherhood, con
stitute, sure enough, as Mr. McCurdy 
puts it, a.n amazingly generous elee- 
monsynary organization.

gars and billiaids. The object was | on Sunday last, while speaking of cause slavery is wrong. But that I
the death of a Wlow-laborer. Rev. J. I they have thereby solved the en- 
Skinner Scott of Strata, who had tire question of the colored race and

for treatment to the Catholic : its future is doubted bv many.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto
become public as the result of a quar
rel among self-confessed lobbyists 
Charges originating in this way need 
to be probed very thoroughly be
fore conclusions are formed one way 
or the other. At the same time it is 
common experience that evidence in
duced by disappointment and quarrel
ing within a ring go pretty straight 
to the root of the trouble. The in
vestigation in this case will, of 
course, hi- conducted according to the 
statute by the County Judge But 
Toronto has profited little by enquir
ies of this kind in the past. Why 
an “investigation” should arise be
tween the Crown and accused wrong
doers is something that lawyers may 
understand the nature of. But if the 
giving and accepting of a bribe he 
crimes in the eye of the law, why 
cannot the machinery of the crimin
al law he used directly in the silt
ing out of the truth or falsity of 
charges of municipal corruption' It 
is coming near the end of the year 
and men whose names rest under a 
cloud now are doubly aggrieved if 
innocent, whilst an investigation 
draws its slow length along and a de
finite finding may never be come to. 
We should get rid of the county 
judge’s investigation and adopt the 
vigorous and more practical and dir
ect methods of impeachment favored 
in the United States, or else rely 
upon the ordinary machinery ut our 
own criminal law.

gone .o, i real urn i ,» ,„v ,.Some thmk ,, w|„ solved bv
i Hospital, London, paid a high Iri- education, and hence the proper thing 

bute to that institution. The Rev. to do is to intrench the colored pec- 
gent leman in passing regretted the P*'' In their political, civil, social
racial prejudice and sectarian hatred, "Ithts or whatever rights they may 

' ’ t have, by placing education before
f oB'*'t fomented in these days by hv building high schools and

I the newspapers and expressed a wish universities and training them to the 
that his tribute of praise might be point where they are absolutely the 
spread throughout the Dominion, as

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

his portion in counteracting the 
strife brought about by a certain 
portion of 'he press. There are 
doubtless many outsiders who, like 
Dr. McMillan, are confronted by the 
good worts in which our hospitals 
and kindred institutions are continu
ously engaged, hut like the lepers of 
old, there is only one to return and 
give .'hank-, Catholics everywhere 
w ill appri

intellectual equal ot the white man. 
Bui there are others who think that 
after the high school and the uni
versity have done all possible for 
the colored va ce, we shall still have 
the same old problem.

It appears to us the sanest way 
to secure a solution of the pro
blem would Iv to study the race ac
cording to its own proper genius, 
for every race has its own individual
ization, its own characteristics, its 
own trend of iacial and national life

Assets $3,000,000

3ÎX Interest allowed or. De- 
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antes of 1 lie 
Knox chuich.

its own way of growing as we be
tte tin* independent utter- j jjevc all races should grow up and

Presbyterian pastor of 
Woodstock.
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SIR WILLI AM Ml LOCK.
Canada loses the services of one of 

her most efficient and public-spirited 
ministers by the retirement of Sir 
William Mu lock from the office of 
Postmaster-General. The public re
gret on account of this somewhat 
suddenly announced event has been

JUSTICE BLIND AND SLIPSHOD. |
The trial of the young man Gov, 

of Du miner township, who killed a
child by recklessly pouring a rapid- sharpened by the concurrent publica- 
fire front his rifle into the domicile tion of its cause. At the Premier's 
of an unpopular neighbor, has ended dinner on Monday evening in honor of 
in a lamentable miscarriage of jus- his retiring colleague, and in the pre-1 utilized water power of Minneapolis 
lice. The accused was found guilty sence of most of I lie members of the l|,'ar I he name which bather Henni 
arid sentenced to three months’ ini- Cabinet, Sir Wilfrid said the serious

Father Hennepin s Connection 
With Minneapolis

An article in the New England Ma
gazine 'Ut the City of Indianapolis re
calls how Father Hennepin, the 
Franciscan missionary and explorer, | 
laid his impress on the region in 
which Minneapolis is situated. | 
Father Hennepin used to be credited 
with being the first white man to 
eiitei the land now called Minnesota, 
hut fresh historical matter discov
ered of recent years goes to show 
i ha I Radtson and Groseliers, travel
ed through this and other portions of 
the Indian country front 1K52 to 
16M Du Luth, too, preceded Fa-, 
tlier Hennepin by a year, coming in 
1-679. But Father Hennepin with 
his hand performed good work 
among the Indians, and while he | 
himself may be forgotten, or assign-1 
ed to a minor place in Minnesota's 
early history, as time brings forth 
fresh facts, yet the Falls of St. An
thony in the Mississippi!, the well. ;

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

onward. This is true of the white 
race, it is true of the colored race.
The characteristics of the colored 
people can be summed up very read
ily. The colored people have hearts, 
they are emotional, they are imita-
ini', thev are faithful, provided the -------------------------------------- ----------------
temptations to infidelity are not too used in this kind of work before, al- 
strong; they are obedient if they are though revived twenty years ago for

the decoration of hooks. The dis
tinctive feature of this old Veltic or
namentation is an elaborate inter
lacing of curves and circles It had 
its origin in the decoration of miss
als and manuscripts and may he seen 
in a reproduction of a page from 
the Book ol Kells shown in another 
exhibit. Father O Flanagan 'iiggest- 
ed the use of these ancient <l< -igns, 
and it is liri hope rial some day 
all the piimIucIs ot Irish industry 
will be as distinctive as .Japanese 
work now is.

The object of bringing this exhibit 
to America is to secure orders for 
the work and to raise money, for 
there is a debt of fli.iHH) on the 
school, and Loughglyn is still very 
poor. On Sunday, October 22, an 
athletic tournament will be held at 
Celtic Park for the benefit of the 
Loughglyn School. The prize- will 
be of Irish manufacture.

trained to obedience, they are believ 
ers almost to the point of credulous
ness. The very first thing to do 
is to get them 1o control their emo
tions. to train their hearts and de
velop their moral nature. Their 
faculty of belief, which is go<wl in 
itself, ought to be utilized to their 
uplifting "

The Archbishop saw in religion the 
filial hope of the colored i and
said it was only by the discipline of 
Christianity that they could lie lifted 
to better things.

Irish Industries
Nowhere in the Irish industrial Ex

position is there a more picturesque 
or interesting corner than the small 
inclosure within which ate shown 
some of the results of the industrial 
revival in Loughglyn. ( ounty Ros
common, Ireland. All around the

pin bestowed upon them in honor of railing of the tuclosure are rugs and The fourth annual meeting ot the 
In-- patron, st Anthonv <ii Padua, carpets, decorated uirii curious Irish Archbishop* <<i Canada was held iT

prisonment. The law-abiding rest- condition of Sir William Mulock's | so long as this stupendous work of patterns. Inside two white-robed the Archbishop’s Palace, Ottawa dur-
dents of Duntmer are already prepar- 1 health had been known to him for nature bears this title Father Henne- Sisters, of St. Francis, are presiding 'ne ’he past week The \rchh shops

an ovation in anticipation of the four years and had been kept a se-1 l'i,, s connection with Minnesota’s at a stall of lovely laces, and four Toronto. Montreal. Kingston, Que-
' discovery can not he entirely lost Irish girls, in green dresses, are at bee, Ottawa and Halifax were in at-
sight of. More Ilian this, the State work with looms, bobbins and need- tendance. Archbishop I.angevin of
lias perpetuated his memory by giv- les. Katy Kilduft is making a carpet •v't Boniface was unable to be ores-

tng
early restoration to their neighbor-. cret in the hope of improvement. Sir 
IiocmI of its most popular sharpshoot- William Mulock himself added:
er, which proceeding on their part 
is perhaps the roughest commen
tary upon punishment so ill-fitted to 
the crime that could have been 
brought to the consciousness of the 
judge and jury. The conduct of this 
case from the very beginning lias 
left much to be desired. The popu
lar feeling in the locality was found 
after the shooting to he cruelly hos
tile to llie victims of the outrage,and 
the

As Sir Wilfrid lias reminded you. mp the country in which Minneapo- and Annie O'Dalv a rug Katherine 
I received a slnn'k to my nervous sys- Its is situated, his name, and the Kenny ri making a Carriekmacross

eity in turn has called one ol its j design of shamrocks round the border 
principal business streets and houle- of a handkerchief, and Katy Bourkr 
vards, Hennepin avenue. Minneapo- is manupilal ing bobbins upon a pil- 
lis to-day has a population of two low in a mysterious fashion, which 
hundred and sixty thousand inhabi- is expected eventually to jiroduce a 
tants, and is one of the most beau- duchess lace collar in a design of 
tiful cities in the United States, yet lleur de lys and shamrocks. It all 
fifty-live years ago the land occupied looks extremely difficult and endless- 
hv the city was the home of the I y laborious, but the girls all say 
Indian the Buffalo, and every other 'hat it is quite easy, and that it 
wild tiling, and it is interesting to will take them only a short time to 

. ... . " there is not an entire" collapse How- ! read in an old gazette this descrip- finish the particular pieces that they
uy officers Of Ut n ever, I feel perfectly satisfied that i tion of what is at present such a are engaged upon,

to act as if they were llabby ac- under restful and peaceful conditions mighty city “Minneapolis, a post- Yet eighteen months ago they
cessories of this prejudice. It is to I I have every reason to look forward village, capital of Hennepin Countv. could do none of these things Ixtugh-
the credit of the jury that they found to complete recovery.’’ Minnesota, beautifully situated on the glvn lay desolate and hopeless and

,, . .' . right bank of the Mississinpi opim<the prisoner guilty, and this is about It is rather humiliating t-> realize itf, the city of St Anthony It con-
tiie only feature in which justice has that words so plain were demanded , tains ten churches, two national
not seemed to wink through her veil at of the Premier and his friend because banks, a United States land office,
the heinous nature of the

ent.

ten* in crossing the Atlantic in 19411, 
which caused me suen pain that for 
month- and months I did not know 
what it was to he free from agony, 
yet never during that whole period 
did anyone ever hear a murmur front 
my lips. I suffered as words could 
never tell. Since then there ha- been 
recurring twinges, premonitions that 
t livre are limits to which the nervous 
svstein tan be subject, if, indeed.

CANDLES‘Ahn-dOH*forMmu/uiaW Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
W. E. BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Premites lately occuppied by Ü. aj. Sad he- a Co.

Toronto, Can.

Dummer may rejoice in the 
coming home-coming of a rustic
hero and justice in these parts may 
hand liei head tor shame both before 
and after the jubilations.

crime nf the circulation of rumors bv the three flouring mills and six sawrimills.
.... Population in 1 Stiff. 2.5fit " The ntvtorih- opposition press that the resignation ()f st Anthonv mentioned in this des-

was the outcome of some trouble ; eription has long ago been merged in 
within the Cab net. Now that the Minneapolis —Sacred Heart Review.
full truth is known there is no class --------------------
of citizens in Ontario wh will deny final Hope of Colored Race

BABY FINANCIERS.
The Province of Ontario has made 

another failure to float seven million ha,der s,rain ,,f hoPp d*ferre,!

sympathy with the man who has 
stood at his post so long under the 
constant stress of hard work and the

dollars of bonds guaranteed by the 
Province. Oui much despised neigh
bor, Quebec, appears to have an ex-1 

cel lent credit, and the question there
fore arises, what can be the mattei 
with Ontario. This province has vast 
resources. Its revenue is abundant 
It has no debts. We fear that the 
trouble rests with the men who es
say the role of financiers without any 
real experience or knowledge of the 
business. There is not a corpora- j

Archbishop Glen non, of St. Louis, 
who returned lately after spending 

i the summer in Europe, where he vis- 
Sir William Mulock will be an ac-!l,p<1 his home in Ireland and inspect- 

quisition to the Bench of Ontario, I ed <hc *rea'M ’ with a view to the $1,04)11,IMMI struv-
w’here he assumes the Chief Justice-! ture which is soon to In- built in his 
ship of the Exchequer Division of the archiépiscopal city, devoted his lust 
High Court. sermon after his return to a piactic-

The new Postmaste,-General. Hon. a[ consideration of the responsibility 
„ . , , , , i of the Catholic Chutch in the soluA. B. Avlesworlh, lias long been

picket! out for Cabinet honors. Like 
Sir William Mulock in one respect, he

tion
last

le Catholic Church in the solu-;
of the negro problem. Preaching ^ ,'"ter,ed uP°n »
Sundav ,n the Cathedral Chapel _ fi*^**"" ,each h*‘

her sons and daughters were seeking 
homes in other lands. The transfoi -1 
mat ion was brought about in this 
way. By continued resistance to his 
exactions the tenants of Lord Dillon 
had succeeded in forcing him to sell 
his estate. This he did about six, 
years ago, making over his property j 
to Congested Districts Board. The 
Board divided the estate up into 
small holdings, hut left eighty acres 
of land attached to the house, as it 
was thought that the latter would be 
useless without some land attached 
Then the Board advertised for a ten
ant, but as the place is many miles 
front a railroad none came for four 
years. The Bishop of Elphin next 
conceived the idea of converting the ' 
magnificent old house into an indus
trial centre for the neighborhood. He 
bought the place for $11,04Ht and 
brought from Belgium a community 
of the Franciscan Sisters, and Lough-j 

new life
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in St. Louis, the Archbishop said j neighborhood not only he beautilui 
“Yesterday we had the dedication! ar s exhibited at the Fair,

of a new asvlum for colored ehil- *ut "'“‘‘•ng pla.n needle-wort, laun- 
dren, and I saw there a number of1 dr>. «Jatrying. poultry raising

Sir William Mulock to the Bench and ; these little ones cared for by the all( kitchen gatdentng. 1 hev intro-

is said lo be a slave of work. North 
York is opened by the translation of

Mr. Avlesworlh will doubtless he the 
Government candidate there. pie, white 'and color,-cl. attending this I ,1h.pm \°. cook ,h'ne* !"Pds as

function 1 had some weds to say '"I'l ** ,]}?..."}* Jîî.,rL“AiPea;
DEATH OF SIR HENRY IRVING, to those who were present, but

tion in Toronto that would employ 
Col. Matheson at any price to put 
through a financial operation of any 
magnitude. Yet Colonel Matheson, 
with all the cocksuredness of the 
elected person, throws himself 
againsi the New York and I a> rid on 
markets and would make a new re- j 
cord in floating a loan. If ihe Pro- effort to higher things along the line 
vince of Ontario has in its employ- ! his chosen career. As an incen-

,dore,I community of Sisters, and 11 ^ v«Vt*W«‘ llke, the tomato, un- 
I saw there also a number of our peo-1 km,w" ,n ,he toun,r>' be,or<‘- and

The passing of Sir Henry Irving is 
he drawing dowii of the curtain be- ! j"j(m |bat is not

the background of what I had to sav
to thc-m there loomed this great ques

santry have fallen into the habit of 
living largely on bread and tea. and 
the Sisters have labored to restore

•®®GXS@XsXsXSxs^
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fore a life ilia’ was ever and al- is, the race question; the question 
wavs a continuous and strenuous of ,he colored people, thvii future-

association

settled vet. That | ,h:.,,lsp of( oatn?Cal. milk and eggs
1 lie Sisters also visit in the homes

ment any old servant acquainted with 
finance he should be entrusted with 
this business, because Mr. Whitney, 
Mr. Matheson and the other tyros 
are quite unnecessarily giving the 
province a had name in Wall Street 
and lapel Court when they run their 
heads against the money market upon 
llie direction of Mr. Ftavelle or some

with tjie other people 
who dwell in these United States. 

“Possibly there will never be writ- 
rive to the pursuit of an ideal his is ten down for this problem an exact 
an example to Ik- followed with pro solution on pa|ier or in formula. It 
fit. The art to which he devoted is a um1ut‘ question that does not 
himself was to him more- than tIn-

Next to the full orchestra the • 
of the- people and teach them how to ! 5) Pipe Organ furnishes the greatest t, 
make their cottages comfortable and \ possibilities for the rendition of ji
beautiful ® music. Our Organs are noted for f1

Although the- community was X i___. •
brought from Belgium, many of the (
Sisters are Irish, and it is two Irish i 
women, Sisters Columba and Brigid. i 
who are in charge of the lace stall at • i

name implies, it was also a science, 
a combination worthy the most 
sublime powers nf the imagination 
together with the highest possible 
intellectual effort. In pursuit of his

other genius who holds rheir confi- ideal he attained such eminence that and culture from year to year, and
deuce.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Should the managers of life insur

ance companies be bound by the 
statements they make to the public 
to promote business? In a maga
zine advertisement ol the- Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York, 
Mgite-d by the President. Richard A 
McCurdy, the following statement is 
ntote in large letters:

\ln this purely mutual company 
poA y-hoMers own and share all the 
profits.”

In hie examination last week be
fore \Ke Legislative Insurance Invea- 
Ugating Committer. Mr. McCurdy 

contrary assertion
■ ^*1 oath

at the
the b‘*h“' P|anp rtf his Profession. While individuals mav be
the recognized exponent of all that | decadent, yet the race exhibits that 
is good ami highest in the présenta-: prenatal civilization. Consequently, 
lion of the dtania The profession he: W<1 havp on ,he om* halld ,h«‘ highest

exist with the same accentuation 
Anywhere as it does in the United 
States. The Celtic, Teutonic, Saxon 
or whatever may be the original ra
cial bliHtd of the people of the Un
ited Stales, all represent more than!,, ,
I.04M) years of civilization and cut- j 'pr ral.8e In*.land ,f a,‘ ,h,> Ro
lure, and where there is civilization a^L?'The industries of Loughglyn are

said to Ik- more strictly Irish than

the Fair.
We want to keep the Irish girls at I 

home,” explained Sister Columbia, 1 
“not only for their own sake, hut for 
the sake of the country We can ne-

their beautiful tone, easy action ,is 
and general excellence. We sub
mit specifications and quote prices S 
on application.

THE D W. KARN CO. 8
LIMITED -

time of his vail he stomi 0n generation to general ion. there must
, be an accumulated heredity springing

loved and idealized has been elevated 
by his connection with it; his con
temporaries remember him as the 
sympathetic leader always ready 
to lend a helping hand to those on 
the lower rungs of the ladder ol 
fame; in the eyes of the world he is 
without peer in the realms of his art 
As Shakespeare comes down to us 
the greatest of English dramatists, 
so Irving shall go down to poster
ity as amongst the greatest of those 
who have endeavored to fitly inter
pret the great works of the great 
Master.

point of civilization to-day. and on 
the- other hand we have a race that 
has back of it no civilization; a 
nation that is racially at the very 
antithesis of the white race And yet 
by closer political and local associa
tion these two races have come toge
ther to work out their salvation as 
best they may

“In Europe they do not understand 
this condition, because in Europe 
there is a gradual declination from 
rare to race. The Swedish people 
commingle with the North German, 
the North German associates with 
the South Germa*, the South Ger
man with the L»tin, the Latin with 
the Egyptian, the Egyptian with the 

ssinian, and the Abyssinian with

any others now in operation there 
Speaking of the curious designs on 
the rugs and carpets. Rev Michael 
O’Flannagan, who is in charge of the £ 
exhibit, said that they had never been >

\ Meets. ef Pleeee, lee# Orpees. Pipe 

Orpeei es# Pisse Pleysrs
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Abyss!

TO LECTURE
"Personal 7{e collections ofThos. 

D’Jfrcy McGee, Irish Pat
riot, American Editor and 
Canadian Statesman

ME WM. HALLEY
(“Old-Timer”) will lecture on the above 
subject so soon as the necessary arrange
ments can be made, in Toronto and Ham- 
ton. Particulars in onr next issue.
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First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a bearing. Don't buy expea 
rive new suits—let me redeem your, 

old ones.
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Diocese of Peterborough
The Right Rev. R. A O'Connor Visits 

Gravenhurst

<hi Saturday Hi* Lordship thr Kt. 
Rev. K A. O’Connor, 1) 0., of Pet
erborough came to (iiaveuhurst to 
administer the Sacrament oi Confir
mation. In the afternoon the chil
dren were assembled in the church, 
and were put to the lest by His 
Lordship, to answei anil give reasons 
for the faith that is in them. In the 
evening Ills Lordship said the pray
ers and gave the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, lie also address
ed the congregation on the Import
ance of Confession, speaking in clear 
and forcible language, and explaining 
very vividly the nature of his sub- 

• ject.
On Sunday morning Mass was cele

brated by ills Lordship at 8.30, and 
it was a most consoling and edifying 
spectacle to witness mail) approach
ing the Holy Table. After the 
.Mass His Lordship delivered a 'ery 
instructive discourse on the Blessed 
Eucharist and Holy Communion. The 
parish priest. Father Collins, oflii ut- 
ed at the 1(1.31) Mass, aller which His 
Lordship administered the Sacrament 
of Confirmation to about thirty chil
dren He briefly addressed the little 
ones on the nature of the sacrament 
they had received, and asked them to 
stand up and recite the Apostles’ 
Creed. Lord’s Prayer and Hail Mary. 
His Lordship then exacted fiom all 
who were confirmed a pledge of total 
abstinence from intoxicating liquois 
until they attain the age of twenty- 
one years. He advised the children 
to he truthful and honest on all oc- 
casions “If you children lead sober 
lives, be truthful at all times, and 
always hold in high reverence Hod's 
Holy Name, you will assuredly grow 
up to Ik- men and women, of whom 
we can he justly proud in this world, 
and above all, you will merit the 
blessings of Hod Umiuhti in the 
world to come.’’ He warned the 
children tha 1 they would envountvi 
man) dilhculties in their struggle 
through life. Imt, if they were true 
to the obligations contracted on 
this, the happiest day of their lives, 
they would, with the help of Hod. in 
the end lie victorious Then lie ad
dressed the parents. I It* said he 
knew they would watch over their 
little onfcs and remind them front 
time to time of the good resolutions 
they had made when receiving the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. “Above 
and beyond all. if you wish the chil
dren in he faithful, you must show 
them good example. You must do 
nothing to scandalize them,' ami fur
ther said they should thank Hod every
day that He had given them good 
children, and lie admonished them 
that they should do what they could 
to protect them, to educate them, 
both for the battles of this world, 
and most especially with a view to 
their obtaining eternal happiness in 
the world to come.

In the evening Vespers were sung by 
His Lordship, the following beautiful 
sermon being given by him also. He 
began by congratulating the congre
gation and their good and zealous 
pastor, Father Collins, upon their 
earnest efforts made to repair and 
beautify their church, for the honor 
and worship of Almighty Hod He 
exhorted them that if they continued 
in this good work that floil would 
reward them in the end. He con
tinued. saying, “We read in the sa
cred Scriptures that when Almighty 
Hod gave his commands to man He 
said, “Th\ Lord thy Hod shalt thou 
adore and serve."

Almighty Hod endowed man with 
intelligence and reason, that we 
might learn our duties to Him. and 
faithfully discharge them. Whatever 
may be our condition in this world, 
we find everywhere the law of duty. 
It is written in the sanctuary of all 
professions and occupations These 
duties are various, but, the first 
and most important are those which 
result from our relations with Al
mighty God. Unbelievers and Ag
nostics mav say that they owe no 
duties to God. but right reason indi
cates to us the contrary, for on ev

ery side we look we behold those ob- 
legalions. To enumerate all the du
ties we owe to the Utxine Bounty, 
to give a detail ->f the blessings 
which the Almighty showeis upon all 
Ins creatures m the preservation and 
government of the world, would be a 
difficult undertaking. Suffice it to 
refer to a few of those gifts and 
favors, that we may clearly com- 
ptehend our obligations of continual 
gratitude to God for bis innumerable 
benefits.

Where were we one hundred years 
ago? No one knew of our exist
ence? Where shall we be one hundred 
years hence'' Not m this world.

ture of God, and consequently His 1 
subject; neither does It destroy bis , 
obligations.

Uhildreu have the duty of loving 
iheir parents, ol respect.ng them 
hut the disobedience of the child that I 
shows contempt for the parents does 
not remove the obligation ol respect. 
The obligation still exists, but the 
child who neglects to fulfil the obli
gation will receive punishment sooner! 
or later

Now, we are all God’s children, and 
we owe the duties of love, respect, 
etc., to Almighty God. Many may 
neglect these duties Many may des
pise God by sin, by ingratitude, by i

Who has brought us to life? And disrespect towards His Divine Majes 
who calls us again out of life1 Who ty, by cursing, etc., hut that does I 
gives to us a soul with judgment, not remove the obligation ol loving 
with reason, with intelligence, a -oui and serving God. The obligation 
made unto the likeness of God? Who still exists. We cannot remove the 
gives us all of these at 11 ihutes 1 Not obligation because we are thecrea- 
our relatives, but Almighty God, the I tures of God, the creatures of the 
author of all. Mho gives us the Pow- Almighty, and hence as He created 
er to move our hands, to s|»eak, to u> we are under many obligations 
walk, not our friends, hut tiie Lord. ! that cannot tie evaded Our duties 
And who takes from ii' in a mo-1 to God arise not onlv from the fact ’ 
ment, our power to speak, to walk, that we are His creatures, but also 
to move, to direct our actions ? A I- because Christ has redeemed us. God 
mighty God. t onsequently, when the Son is our Redeemer, and He, by 
we reflect upon these benefits, that the graces of Christian!'v. makes us 
are placed before our eyes every day children of God We are thus created 
then reason tells us that we owe to not merely to live for a few years in 
Almighty God, the duty of thanks- this world, hut we are created for 
giving, the duty of gratitude, the Heaven also, and when W" lost J*iva- 
duty that we, as creatures of God von through the sin of our first par- 
who is our Benefactor and Preserver, euls, when we were deprived of every ' 
should give to Him. Hence, God claim to Heaven through in, Christ 
says, ' I am the Lord thv God, thou in His infinite love came down and 
shall adore and serve me Since we assumed to Himself the nature of 
are llis creatures it is then our duty man, united human with His divine j 
to acknowledge our dependence upon nature, died upon the cross to open 
Almighty God—to thank him for the Heaven that had been closed against 
favors He has bestowed upon us. and us bv the sin of our first parents. He 
if we do so. we may have the- ex per |lum(.,| u|M,n the cross His prê
tât ion that He will continue to poui cious hi....1, that we might us he
Ills lav in s and hies-in - ......... is

Almost every day that we take up 
the newspapers we read of many sud
den deaths—people dying in their of
fices. falling on the stre-ets, etc. Who
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washed from our sins, that we might 
he raised to lie God's children, with 
a right to God’s Kingdom, and to 
eternal happiness in Heaven. For 
these gieat blessings and the other 

is it that deprives them so suddenly i blessings we receive in this world,
for these supernatural gif's, w-e cer
tainly -owe many thanks to God 
Consider, what is man? What is a

if life? Reason tells us it is God, 
for,if they had life at their own dis
posal they would not cut themselvi
off in this manner. It is the Omnipo- Christian’ Not merely are you créa
ient God who does all this 

Day after day God prolongs uur 
existence He supports and sustains 
us. lie preserves us liom dangers 
and accidents. while all around us we 
see people falling. All these bless
ings imply obligations anil duties on

tuies of God, but after you were 
horn into this world you were cleans
ed from all sin. You were made a 
child of God, made a Christian. When 
were you made a-Christian? When 
you wen- sanctified with the graves 
of Baptism, when vou were introduc-

iut part Should we not think then '‘,l '“to the iiiembeiship of fhelhureh
f Jesus Christ, you came into the 

world in original sin; you came into 
the world under the power of the de
vil, having no claim whatever to the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and by Baptism 
you were given a claim to the King- 

I"wïuidër doniant"of (|»m Heaven Your parents had 
you brought to the church to he bap
tized, hut before you were baptized 
the priest asked of your godfathei

of the innumerable duties we owe to 
(»«wl. of the gratitude and thanks we 
should give to Him, who gives us 
life, liealth, power and strength to 
live, day aftei day uniII n hall 
he pleasing to Him, to call us out 
of this worltl
us pause and meditate upon the suc
cession of seasons, to provide for 
our corporal needs? Do we ever 
think how the world is provided with •»'"! godmother. “For what do you 
food and raiment? Let us ssk our- l"onie*' *"111 what purpose do you 
selves who gives us all of the se bless- »>«••*« 'liis child here? For what do 
ings Probably the farmer will say >"u ask ' The answei was. J ask 
that it is through Ins own industry 1,11 9nth, 1 ask for this child to be 
that his crops turn out well The me- «aug*1’ the truths of religion; to be 
chaîne mav sav that his success is | imbued with the faith that .Jesus 
due to Ins toil and labot in his Christ promulgates in His Church; 
workshop. Yes. they mav sav so, that he be made a child of God, to 
but who is the first cause? Who is In- cleansed from original sin The 
the being that gives them the health, priest then says What does faith 
who preserves them in health anti bring thee too' Ihe answer is,

“life everlasting.” The priest says; 
“If that child practises its faith, 
it will bring it to the Kingdom id 
Heaven, but, before the elnld is made 
a Christian, we ask, “Do you re
nounce Satan? Do you renounce the 
devil, with all his works and pomps? 
For if vou wish to follow the works
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pn
gives them the strength to do their 
work? At once the answer is— Al
mighty God. For if God saw fit, 
He would deprive them of their 
liealth anil strength in an instant. 
Now, all of these things should re
mind us of our duties to God, of 
our duty of gratitude ami thanksgiv- 
1 ng to Him. for the blessings He has | <>f the devil, then you cannot be mailt 
>estowed upon us. The farmersays I a child of (foil. Then, when thebestowed up 
if he does not sow the seed he would 
have no crops, hut he is only the se
condai \ means Who is it that cau

sponsors of the child promise to re
nounce Satan, to renounce Satan's 
works, the child is made a Christian

ses the seed to fructify, the rain to with all the privileges and obliga
fall from Heaven, the sun to shine? 
Who causes blessings to fall upon the 

1 : 1 >ps

lions, becoming this condition 
Then after Baptism, a transforma-

to have the grain ripen'* It 1 'ion took place at
is not man. Man is only the in
strument in the hand of God. and 
God is the first cause, who brings the 
work to perfection. The more we 
think of these things the more we 
should thank God for these blessings. 
Hence we should ask oujAches even

total
change took place upon the soul of 

I the child, by a miracle, by the will 
of Jesus Christ in instituting Bap
tism, as a means to pour His Pre- j 
cious Blood over that soul, and by 
the waters of Baptism. The soul al
ter Baptism is pure in the sight of

morning when we awaken and find God, that child was made a brother
that God has given us the promise 
of another day—ask out selves do we

>f Jesus Christ, a child of God, and 
not through any work of thr child ;

thank God bv a few prayers, that not through work of the parents, but, 
He has preserved us during the night ull through the institution b\ Jesus 

I from a sudden death? Ask ourselves Christ who died upon the Cross for 
~: a|-e Wl. sufficiently grateful to offer, each and everyone of mankind 

.nnn niilrle»«’o p-.w., as creatures of God, thank-giving for Then ask ourselves what do we owe 
OUUU vnnaren • I a|| the benefits He bestows upon us’ to Christ ’ What then do we owe toBooks. 10c. each

STATUES-Two Feet High > 
SACRED HEART. BLESSED VIR

GIN. ST. ANTHONY. Etc.
SPECIAL BARGAIN

$4.00 and $5.00 each
Mail Orders Promptly Executed

J.J.M.LANDY
JEWELLER

416 QUEEN ST., W.

Our conscience should tell its what to 
do. We should not be like the

Almighty God, lot this great ilignitv 
He has conferred upon us, in making

Phone Main 2758. Toronto, Can.

’ COPrfftOMT

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
live output of this establishment shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
vour friends can’t tell vou about our work; 
phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 

good* and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

- 1S7-1NB Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones— Mat* 454* andMam 3189

beasts in the fields; they are not | us children of God'.’ Out own intelli- 
expected to pray. But man has tea- gence tells us that we owe ,1 debt 
son and judgment and God gave Him ol gratitude to God, that even a mil- 
these faculties, in order that he lion years of gratitude mud not j 
might exercise them, in thanking suitably repay God is sufficiently 
Him for the many blessings ami fa- pleased if we only keep llis t otn- 
vors He eonfers upon us mandmenls; keep the promises our,

You can thus see how important sponsors made for us, and tl we keep 
and how essential it is that each these commandments and pi omises, 
human creature should, the first thing our reward will he the Kingdom of 
in the morning, offer prayers, in Heaven. You ought often to think 
thanksgiving to God. for His many of those favors, think of those hltss- 
blessing*—to thank God that kind ings, and ask yourselves, are you 
omnipotent Father for having pre- grateful to oui Lord’ Do you siiffi- 
seiveti him during the night, and be- ciently thank Him for these favors 
seech Him to protect him during the and blessings' Do you fulfil all the 
day, from dangers, from accidents, obligations you contracted wlu-n made 
and especially from sin. a child of God' The obligations of,

Now, if a person conferred upon you avoiding evil and doing good' You; 
a favor, gave you some present, do say “This is a sinful world, this is 
you think vou would not thank him a wicked world, this is a datigrtous 
for it? If you did not tltank him for world “ We all acknowledge this— 
it he would turn away from you. that it is difficult to serve God. to 
and you need not expect that he beep your soul from sin And Christ 
would give you another present. Himself knows this, hut not wit h-, 
because vou did not appreciate or standing, he does not abandon us I
give thanks for his past gift. \p- He comes to enable us to fulfil our I
pl\ the same reason to our conduct j obligations, to do our duties that I 
towards Almighty God. If every 1 were contracted by us. when we were! 
morning, if every day, if every night. 1 made Christians and heirs to the 
we neglect to thank God by pray- Kingdom of Heaven It is to help,
er for the favors, for the blessings u, that He instituted His Church, 1
He has bestowed upon us. are we to that He promised to he with His! 
he surprised if God should iiimi-l Church all days, even to Ihe c-onsum- 
by allowing us to meet with aeci- mat ion of the world; that he pro
dents, hv inflicting some punishment mixed to assist us by His grate, to 
upon ns by calling us suddenly out of give us timely help for our soul s 
life? Sometimes God thus punishes salvation, as we need them; to help'

us to avoid dangers. He has also 
instituted the Sacraments and left 
them to His Church, so that if we j 
wish to fulfil our duties, hy these| 
means, we mav become active mem-1

us, because He loves us. and to bring 
us to acknowledge our obligations, 
and fulfil our duties; and if you, like 
grateful children, day aftet day, offei 
vour gratitude to God for Hi< favors, 
then vou may have greater confidence hers of the Church—not slothful mem-, 
that He will continue His favors hers, but working members—perform-j

Unfortunately in these days of im- j ing well our duties and fulfilling our 
pietv and sinfulness many regard the obligations When people say, ‘‘this 
fulfillment of their duties to God as is a wicked world; it Is too diffi- 
a serviie that mav be neglected 01 cult to keep from sin. to preserve 
to which they mav pay but little | ourselves in the graces of God. we
. . . # ‘  24 41.. x A* it.  1. n,..L itArennc “H.) Vrtllheed The fact of omitting a duty 
does not remove its obligation The 
relations between God and man al
ways exist and cannot be changed 
The relations of creation, existence 
and preservation are natural truths 
that are unchanged and cannot be 
destroyed. Man cannot exempt him
self from these duties that he owes 
to God; he may neglect them, he may 
refuse to serve God, but that does 
not make him cease to be the crea-

might ask such persons, “Do you 
strive to keep from bad company ? 
Do you endeavor to receive the Sa
craments frequently’ Do you per- 
fmm the duties Christ has prescrib
ed, in order that you may receive the 
necessary graces’" And you find 
that such persons are the very per
sons who neglect to fulfil their obli
gations. Bv their conduct, it seems, 
tbev imagine that Heaven is open 
to them, because Christ died lor them

and then they expect God to reward 
them after death! A person who has , 
been the slave of Satan by a life of 
»iu and expects when he dies that he 
-hall go with the Blessed into Hea
ven, is like a pool man going to a 
rich Qian’s home who lias thousands 
ol dollars, and asking him for some 
of his thousands. The rich man will 
say’ "What claim have you to my 
property?" and the poor man ans-1 
wers, “I have none, but in fact 1 
have been working against your in
terests during the years 1 have known 
you; 1 have been striving to injure 
you, and to show you disrespect." 
What, then, would be the answer 
from the rich man? You all know 1 
it. You would be vast from his pre
sence in one instant.

Now, 1 would say with, regard to 
our conduct towards God, if dut mg 
life we have not done the will of 
God, but instead of keeping his com
mandments, we. have shown disrespect 
to God by not loving Him, by not 1 
keeping llis Commandments, by sin. 
by being the devil's slave, what, 1 
then, could you expect from God, at- : 
ter we have worked to gratify our 
evil passions, after having this wink
ed in the service of Satan? Can we 
expect to merit Heaven’’ Our own 
reason tells us, it would be foolish 
to think of such, for God is a God of 
Justice as well as of Mercy.

Let us think of these things, and 
the more we shall think of them the 
more we will strive to fulfil our du
ties to (iod. Let our principal aim j 
he that of loving and serving God hy 
the fulfilment of the duties of our 
religion, for if we neglect these du
ties we cannot avoid sin; if we des
pise these duties we despise ( hrist. 
and consequently we are not to be 
sut prised if God allows us to fall in
to sin.

Christ is very an » ave our
souls, to preserve us front sin, and 
from its dangers when we desire to 
rise and seek the means of repent
ance. Christ is anxious for out 
salvation, that we may enjoy God in 
Heaven. Heaven is not given to the 
sinner. Heaven i- given to the good 
and faithful servant. These are the 
words of Christ, "Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant." Heaven 
is not given to thr slothful, not to 
the sinful servants, hut to the faith
ful servants. Each and even one of 
us has a soul to save. We have ; 
been children of God that we might 
obtain our plaee in the Kingdom of 
Heaven. Let us conduct ourselves as 
children of God. seeking the means 
to preserve ourselves from sin. that 
we may have the hope and expect a- 
tion that Christ will bestow upon 
us, the reward to faithful servants— 
that eternal reward which is happi
ness in the Kingdom of Heaven— the 
blessing I wisli to cat ii and every
one of you. Amen."

All the services were largely at
tended. Throughout the choit ren
dered splendid music, under the able 
directorship of Mr. P. J. Trainor 
Particular mention is due the offer-' 
tory solo rendered hy Miss Clair- 
mont, and to "Lead kindly Light, 
so harmoniously sung hy Mr P J. 
Trainor.

On Monday morning at 8 o’clock 
His I/firdship said the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass before leaving to visit ; 
the several little churches on the 
Muskoka Lakes

THE WISE PEOPLE
Of the world are those who have 
ceased lieing foolish. It is not wise 
for the man w ith others dependent 
upon him to remain without the 
protection given bv a policy of in
surance in a strong Company like the

North American Life
A little forethought and considera
tion now would prevent future 
hardship in evvutuf untimely death.

Hull information about a policy 
suited to your case furnished upon re
quest.
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WINDOWS
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LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. 
ACCOUNTING

«su to j.,«j per month -alary assured t 
graduate, under hoed. Vou don't pey u« un 
you have a position Largest system of telegia 
school- ill America Hndorsed by all rai'.w
officials Operators always in d 
rnann. i.adir milled; Wrfie I
Catalogue

MOKS8 SCHOOL OH TELEGRAPH 
Cincinnati. O., Buffalo, N.Y.. Atlanta Ga . 
Cros-r. Wi-.. Texarkana. Tex., -an Hrancisi 
Cal.

GRAND TRUNK IÎstVm

Anti-Blasphemy Parade
About 18,000 members ol the Holy 

Name Society pataded in Brooklyn 
lately. The patade was the society s 
thirteenth annual public protest 
against blasphemy and profanity. 
The seventy branches which partici
pated were organized into sixteen 
divisions, each of which Ktwrthrd 
through a particular district. The 
parade being out, each division went 
tc. the cnurch assigned to it. A ser
mon condemning profanity was 
p'cavbed at each of sixte vi marches 
The Holy Name Society is "31 years 
oid It was introduc'd in the Ca
tholic diocese of Brook'vn in 1872.

SINGLE FARE FOR 
THANKSGIVING 

DAY
Good going October 25th 
and 26th. Returning un

til October 30th.
Between all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.. Su.-fv 

Bridge and Buffalo, N.Y.

FOR HUNTERS
SINGLE FARE

Good going daily until 
Nov. 7th

To Points in Temaganti on T. & N.O.Ry, 
To Points Mattawa to Port Arthur inch 
To Port Arthur via N. N. Co.

Good Going Oct. 26th to 
Nov. 7th

To Muskoka Lakes, Midland. Lake of 
Bays, Penetang, Magnetewan River, 
Lakefield. All stations Argyle to 
Coboconk, Severn to North Bav, 
Points on Northern Nav. Co. fGeor» 
gian Bay and Mackinaw Division ).

All Tickets valid Returning un» 
til December 9th.

For tickets, and full information call 
on Agents. Grand Trunk Railway.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD

part in the singing. Hymn books 1 
have been distributed in the seats 
and the congregation have been asked 
to comply with the order of His 
Holiness in this regard The G re

in future the congregation of the 
Cathedral. Hamilton, are to take 
gorian Chant has been introduced in
to the Cathedral and SI. Patrick'? 
church.

At Lowest Prices
LIST OF OFFICES :

3 KINO EAST
YONGE ST.. 783 YONGE ST., 
QUEEN ST W , 1368 QUEEN W ,
SPAD1NA AVENUE.
QUEEN STREET EAST, 
WELLESLEY STREET, 

E*~3*LaNADE EAST, near Berkeley St., 
F ■» U NADE EAST, Foot of Church Si., 
’ AT HURST ST., opposite Front St., 
JAPE AVENUE, at G.T R Crossing , 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing., 
LA1VSDOWKE AVE., near Dnndae St., 
OOR DUFFERIN and BLOOR Streets
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okiiii fat and
v txMik w hut: had once liven 
but no« vut tilled to o\ vrtluw- 

» ill; itetiii and ligures which— 
on lent with keeping theiuseh c

aii dollars away. Alary, instead m 
live, ne advised as lie bade In i 
good-h>i . “You can save six as eas
ily as less if you plan loi It.

Xviy well, John," was the meek 
lejoiudei. and six dollals went (lull 
fully into a private drawer in liei 
desk She looked ruefully al the ic- 
luaindet and sat down with a pen
cil amt paper to “readjust her tin

to I he lines intended to guide l Item— antes.' she said to hetaell, adding.

one who wasn l a; propilately gown
ed.”

The tunny mixture of child 
v•nine lady in the spreeh would have

' tie mother if it had 
nder existing cir-

had criss-crossed each ot hei in a 
guost bewildering way, while loot 
notes and penciled marginalia 
abounded. Mr Swift glanccu oc
casionally across the round table to 
his wile with a look of amused |iei- 
plexity ou his countc. ante, but her 
eyes vccie bent on the needlework, 
and her face was so serenely uncon
scious of the irregulaiities in hei me
thod of bookkeeping that with a 
halt smile lie resumed his task 
atone Al last, however, lie snapped 
the rubbci hand about the la I blown 
book, put his pencil in Ills pocket and 
said, “Mary, do you think we could 
beg ! a to economize a little’ It seems 
to :ne—as nearly as 1 can make out, 
by y our accounts—that we are spend
ing too much money these days A 
liN/e anxious pucker disturbed the 
•enewify of the sweet lace opposite.

“Why, John, are we'* 1 thought wr 
v ere economizing already a good 
deal Has anything happened '

Nothing, my dear, out of the or
dinary. but our expenses are certain
ly larger than they used to lie

A dimple tried to hide itself behind 
a plump hand.

• Win John, dear, of course 1 hey 
are Our family used to be babies, 
and a yard of material would make 
a suit of clothes or a Sunday best- 
frock Then biead and milk or broth 
v h h rice were ample supplies 
thi1 infants’ apjietitvs. but tunes 
have changed, niv dear Rip Van W in
kle ”

Seriously, Mary, that cannot ac
count for the enti:e difference.

“Seriously, John, it ' an go a long 
distance toward it With a son 
whose activity and general muscu
lar strength make the suitable cov
ering of his anatomy a constant 
piohlem not easy to solve (you ne
ver would guess how many clothes 
that Jack hot wear- out it you were 
mil his mother—anil you re n< t ), and 
)m ssessed of an appetite which does 
not question quality, or kind, but 
makes a strong point of quantity , 
with a daughter who attend- a fash
ionable school and whose imagina
tion could not compas- a greater 
depth of woe than not to be dressed 
as well as the ‘other girls , with a 
larger house to heat, light and care 
for. surely, John, you ran see foi 
yourself why we spend more money. 
Of course if you can't afford it we I! 
send .M.uzie to tit* High School and 
die-- Jack in corduroys exclusively

■ Nonsense Maty, no extreme mea
sures are necessary and whaler el we 
divide upon must not affect the chil
dren That would uevet do But, 
1 want to take you to the Kxposi- 
ii,,n this -,monter and a little econ
omy would help to pay the expenses 
of our trip

“That is surely an incentive, John. 
I have tried hard to save always, 
and 1 haven’t succeeded very well — 
the uirexpeeled is always happening 
-to use up my money—hut I'll do my 
Inst, ’ was the patient reply, though 
Mi Swift didn't see that the anx
ious pucker had come hack and the 
dimple had disappeared.

He was watching the hu.-t fingers 
s—ul the shining needle through 
masses of fluffy stuff that looked hope
lessly bewildering to his masculine 
vi-.ion ‘ What is that, Mary 1 he 
asked at last

-■The trimming for Mai/ie s new 
dress. Isn’t it pretty’’’

“No doubt it is, my dear, but are
n’t you putting an unnecessary 
amount of work on it ’ A ou have 
been all evening at it and it looks 
just as it did when you began.’

“Just like a man,” sighed the lit
tle woman, smiling. “1 congratulate 
Hit self I've accomplished wonders. 
Kô it isn’t unnecessary—it is one 
of the • thing- that haxe to he done 
for girls—one of the ifbtiiamls of fash
ion that we conventional creatures 
must needs follow.”

Mut you look tired—aren't there 
dressmakers to be had any more”

Not when people are economizing, 
John, dear ”

But not lung lias been said about 
reducing voui expenses Aint;i this
evening.”

“True I must have had a pre
sentiment, for I had already begun, 
was the demure reply, as Mrs. Swift

It is fortunate the family is fond 
the ‘poor man s pudding, and that it 
is a nourishing dish as well as ap- 
piopt late."

For several da vs all went smooth-

been amusing tc 
nit been tragic 
cumstances

Before she could leply Jack chimed 
in: “If 1 can’t have wliat 1 want
1 won't go. Ron Springer wears 
pats and silk stockings whenever he 
dresses up, and they are no richer 
than we are.”

“lie still, children. You are not 
u.-ualh sent from home unsuitably

1\ Bx dm! oi diligent use of pencil j clad, and I think ou nevduT borrow 
and pad by bouts of close planning tumble Ja»k, sit down with your 
to make ,i necessity Ixar the sent books awhile ami Maiz.ie go to your 
blance of luxury. by dividing j practicing 1 shall have to think, 
against a nmdest little dinner party there will be some plans to make." 
on John's birthday, which came just There wa.- only one thing to do. 
then; hy buying sirloin steak in- John had said the economies mustn t 
stead ot porterhouse and pretending touch the children It would take 
not to notice when All. Swift whet- j «.very cent she had, and the next 
ti-ri the carving knife anew with a week’s savings to get them ready, 
most resigned expression as lie at-1 “Rut then 1 can do without my go- 
1,,1 krii thr -tm.:', end; to these and away nag. said the little wo
man' oil ci applications of “system man, cheerily * It was foolish to 
the liist -lx dollars wcie intact , plan for if—unless extravagance. My
when tin- second sum was added j t,ld one will do nicely with a little
thereto. Mis. Swift drew a deep polishing. Then my walking shoes
bieatli a- she closed the little draw- ar<. perfectly good. I'll wear my

slippers 111 the house and my shoes 
out-of-doors and save those for our 
trip I'll have my nice hat to fall 
hack mi as a sort of piece de resis
tance. and my new gloves shall be 
faultless in fit and quality. I shall 
s’ill have enough to buy some sou
venu - for mv friends who are not to

The next ten days were busy ones 
and the roll of bills in the little 
drawer melted away like magic, until 
not a vestige remained. But the 
rhililren were litc picture. in (licit 
pat ty-garb, and when John had cx- 
pn-ssed Ins pudc ..lid pleasure 111 
them and their appearance and added: 
“You deserve all the cu-dii, mamma 
sin- blushed like a girl and ii-mvin- 
bered the empty l te.i<i;! y w ithout a 
pang

“I'll buy my liai next Monday af
ternoon.” Alts. Swift promised her- 
-clf. “then the money cannot be 
pent for anxthiug else. I think I II 

his lime on.
tin- six dollais were placed in 
purse instead of the little diaw- 

ei and Mary hustled about 
filings in shape so that the 

for could steci the domestic ship in hei 
absence without fear of squalls. 
The gnl reminded her that coal was 
needed.

A sudden chill truck the mistress 
“Why, it ran t be that we are need-

on “Now, John you must 
just what you want me to do—box' 
much von van afford to spend, and 
I’ll do" my best to make the supply 
meet the demand."

! am sure you will, my deal and 
succeed in your endeavor, for I shall 
ask not hing unreasonable. You have 
»i.-en having a pretty generous allow
ance and il -cents to me there 
ought to he some 1o spare. So far 
you have used it all. but no doubt 
it you had realized the necessity for 
.saving you could have done so. I 
shall not ask you to do with less 
money I am glad to do the neces
sary saving and sacrificing so as 
to give \‘ou all you have been ac
customed to. but if you could saw 
five or six do! ars a week—put it re- 
l-.pously away as soon as you get 
it and not allow yourself to touch 
it—then you would have enough to 
get what vou need in the way of 
clothes and furbelows, and a little 
left to spend when vou get to the 
Exhibition for mementoes and sou
venirs. Wouldn’t you?”

“YTes, indeed John. 1 should feel 
ri< h with six or seven dollars a week 
to -pend on myself if I could spare 
ft honestly from other things, but—

•■No doubt® about it Mary. Make 
up vour mind and you can do it. 
There is nothing like system about 
these things, Mary, mv dear. I hope 
you understand that it is not for me 
—that 1 should not ask or permit 
you to deny yourself anything for 
ine. but tin- money yon save i- to be 
exclusively your own and 1 want 
you to spend it lavishly

‘Thank you. John That was all 
Mrs. Swift said, hut she foldei her 
daintv work awax as if her inteic ‘

»r W ; >v to

er. “I hope I II live through it, 
for the children really need their mo
ther," she told herself “1 am sure 
there are new gray liai i s in my pom
padour—and no wonder It's the 
gray matter in my brain oozing out 
from over-exertion.

The girl just then announced that a 
leak in the kitchen needed attention 
at once.

“I'll send la 1 the plumber at once.
I lit il he comes turn the water oft. 
and Mi-, Sxxift sprang to the lele- 

for j phone.
No sooner had the plumber promis 

ed to appeal immediately than Mis 
Smith's mind flew to the lull. " I
ought to pay it, she thought, aux 
lotisly. “John -aid expressly t liai 
oui circumstance* wouldn t admit 
of greater expenditure, ami plumb- 
cis always find a great deal to do 
that no one evei d 1 earned xxa> lie 
cessaix Oh, well, I can do without 
a new dress. My street suit is jilvn
tx good enough to travel in al l et adopt th.it plan Iron 
it - been rebound and brushed and Si
pressed X- John is doing tin- -,i' he 
mg and sacrificing in order to gix 
me this money (1 know he is. In 
cause he said so), I couldn t ask 
more. lie'll never notice.

So the plumber was paid, enoimous 
lx of course, being a plumber, and 
the children rebelling against a (“O 
frequent repetition of “pom mans 
pudding." ice cream had to In- or
dered as compensation, ami prime 
rib- of beef for the delectation of 
Mr. Swift, whose in.in red silence over 
the latest stringy steak smote his. afternoon, 
wife's conscience as with a sledge- order.” 
hammer.
“Not much left oi my savings she 

confessed to herself in strict privacy.
•|tut never mind, I can freshen up 

n,v old silk xxaist, and with new 
touih'-s hen and there, I II do Shoes 
and gloves and immaculate neckwear 
count for more than dresses almost, 
and of course I'll get a new hat— a 
real lx nice one—John always notices 
hats, and a stylish going-away hag 
with mv name on a little silver plate.
That touch of elegance will please 
John more than its intrinsic value.

“How goes it, dear!” asked Air.
Swift when Monday came again.

“Ye—very well. !—I—
-•(If course it goes well, interrupt

ed the husband, heartily, pinching 
the cheek that had grown suddenly 
red. “I knew vou could do it if you 
made up your mind to I have great 
faith in vou 1 ability. Mary. There s 
m.' car. Good-bye

‘And I ant a hypocrite' Who 
ever would have thought it, or be
lieved I'd he afraid to fell my hus
band anything'.’” and little Mrs.
Swift wiped her eyes as she laid the 
roll of hills a way. “I must try to 
deserve his commendation hereafter.
I must manage better than I have 
done. Oh dear. 1 never icalized he- 1 1 an_i — 
fore that 1 had a miserly streak in 
my nature. I'm getting so 1 grudge 
every eent 1 spend.’

I That afternoon -lie sat down to 
make out a hill of fare for the 
week, carefully planning each item.

I “We must have a chocolate cake 
—hut there, butte, is thirty-five 

1 cents and cake isn't very wholesome, 
anyway, unless it is sponge cake, 
which doesn’t need Imiter—hut eggs 

1 are twenty-five cents a dozen. din
ger bread will answer. Then we will 
boil a ham. Oil, no, I saw by 

1 morning’s paper that hams ate six- 
.11 teen cents a pound, and smoked shoul

ders ontv twelve. I wonder if shoul
ders are mst a- good Well try one, 
anyway. Pies—" Just then the door 
burst open and a whirlwind entered 
the room—two whirlwinds, in fact, 
for Maiz.ie forgot her increasing in
ches and lencihened skirls in the ex
citement of the moment "Only 
look—engraved invitations, and Jack 
has got one too. and it's going to he 
the swell est affair they’ve evei given

lei-ig It was soon transferred to a 
hr -ad shoulder, and a pair of arms 

and 1 bo;h strong and tend'! lifted the lit- 
tl- figure.

“I should think so Mary, I should 
indeed It is a wonder I didn't send 
the taxes and office rent to you for 
collection. Coal, gas and plumber ' 
Whv, dear, did you think I wanted 
you to do all that * Bless your heail 
I’ll teach "TO a lesson or two yet 
I have large faith in your ability, as 
I told you. but I don't expect ever 
x ou to make six dollars do the work 
<>! -ixty-six. Stop crying, sweet
heart, and come with me We are 
going shopping—do you hear? My 
wife is to dress to suit me this time 
—is to nave whatever she wants, 
and if I ever sax ‘economy to you 
again 1 hope somebody will give me 
wliat I dr-erve.'

It might have been their biidal four 
for the happiness it held. Though, 
foi that matter, no bridal lour evei 
1 raveled meant to the newlv-wedded ! 
pair wliat a journey together—be it i 
long or short—means to two who ! 
have miituallv learned through the 
vicissitudes of rears what love really 
is

The Utile woman in her new brown ; 
dress, her “teallr nice" hat, her j 
“faultless" gloves, her silver-mount
ed going-awav hag. filled with daintx 
belongings, could onlv accept it all 1 
blissfully ard remember that in hei 
pretty new purse was moner enough 
for souvenirs for even friend she 
possessed.—Elizabeth Price in 1 lie
F’reshvferi.ut Banner

BTJFPaÊLLO

GOLD MEDAL
A WAW^ED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
•URPAMINQ ALL COMPETITORS

JOSEPH H. SEAU HAM
WATERLOO. ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISK F VS
BRANDS

An Ideal Mother

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent

We often recall with plcasuic the 
memory of a mother we once knew. 
She was the xxondei of her friends, 
and time lias only increased our ad
mit at ion foi her. When we lust met 
this woman, she was the mother ol 
six children, and in Hu course of time 
four more were added to the group. 
With ten children to feed, clothe, and 
educate on an income that admitted 
of outside help only on rare occa
sions, one might naturally expect 
tii see a thin, irritable and over
worked woman On the contrary, she 
was wholesome and losy checked, ui- 
x ariably du el ml, happy and ready 

getting i to enter into any practicable scheme 
servant [ that promised diversion for her 

(rends oi tier taiiuly.
Wi h lier, the end of life was the 

satisfaction of those about her. Fur
niture, house, meals, everything was 
contrixerl lor the comfoit of home 
life Rnl the father wish to bring

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

ing coal again. I thought ue had ] home an acquaintance, or a child 
at least enough for another month' 1 wish a companion to stay to dm- 
\ ery well. I will attend to it. 1 may |iici, each knew- his wishes would be 
change nix mind about going out thi- considered, company meant simply 

hui I will telephone the j another plate, knife anti fork, anrf sit
ting a III tie closer.

n
♦
o
o

Fifteen minutes la’cr Mis. Swift 
has brought liei last summer's hat 
out of hiding and was critically ex
amining it. “How fortunate that I 
am handy about such things. I do 
not believe I shall need a new liât at 
all. these materials are good and can 
be used again as well as not. It 
would have been wasteful to buy an
other and let this lie unseen 1 11 
get mv handsome gloves and pretty 
new collars, then save all the rest 
to spend in St. Louis

But the next week brought an un
commonly large gas hill. Mrs. Swift 
remembered with a pang that John’s 
wal^-t had looked flat that morning 
and she had imagined lie looked x or- 
rieil. So she paid the gas man and 
bade farewell to gloves and collars, 
remembering lhankfully that the one- 
she already possessed were* not pasi 
use. “And 1 11 have my souveiiii 
money, which is the most import 
ant," she added, happily

At 12 o'clock John came home 
“Get vour bonnet on. little woman, 
and bring your purse We’ll run down 
and do up your shopping this after
noon, and to-morrow night will start 
for the big fair."

“But, John, this is so sudden! I

Was a house desired for a church 
sociable, <>i a committee meeting. 
Mi.-. S's house was always axailable 
and on short notice. Nor was her 
hospitality accepted merely as a last 
ic oil Imi because it was known that 
hee a hearty and sincere welcome 
would he extended to each and all, 
irrespective of age or tailing.

To lie sure, the family name carried 
piestige, winch did much to atone for 
well-worn, even shabby furnishings, 
hut unaccompanied hy intrinsic worth 
of some kind, ancestry is ol little 
worth.

Good health and a cheerful disposi
tion was the inheritance of each child 
of the family ; and the happy, content
ed babies grew up to look out for 
themselves and each other. No one 
was a drudge. All were willing to 
share in the routine of housework, 
and friction was reduced to a mini
mum

One great advantage this family 
possessed, they did not live in a city 
or large town, but in a village, or a 
plot of land whose resources were a 
never-failing storehouse for table sup
plies, and this brings us to the cen
tral thought of our chat.

Living in a city or large town

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR

|E. B. Eddy’s
FIBRE WARE

DuR^ie:^
*4» MIGHT,

nohoopsseamuss 
'^Rviois to liquids
ABsounnr rasTtUSS

♦
♦
♦
♦ Which can be had in TUBS, PAILS,
♦ etc , from any first-class deaier

SOMETIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer 
may urge you to Buy an inferior class of goods, -axing “It's just as 

o good as Eddy’s,” but experience prove- to the contrary, so don't lie 
lid astray.

Buy Eddy's every time and you will buy right

j with no resource for supplies, as a 
Yes you can 1 find I can leave j berry patch, gat den, fruit tree or 

more conveniently now than later, j hennery, one can scarcely realize 
Sister Marion will be over in ten 
hour to stay while we’re gone. I
stopped by to let lier know our 
change of plans. Ilurry, Mary, let s 
catch the next ear.”

Why, John, you—1 riidn I expect —

with what a small allowance of 
money a family in the country may 
he fed. Eliminate the friction of 
trying to make one dollar do the 1
work of five in feeding a family, "tony with the surroundings, and the 
while all the time feeling that even "frivols of fashion” are unlonged for 

you never go shopping with me and j that dollai ought to lie spent for By all means, let all of u- and more
I've got my things already shoes and stockings instead of food, especially the woman with a family.

“Your new toggerv all bought —I and life for many a woman would ‘■’•'ek the free untrammelled life of the
dress and everything'*" j take on a brighter aspect. The i country for at. least nine

THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be

tween the different grades of bread, don't you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would he hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it hy giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 553. Factory Located at 420 
to 438 Bathurst Street

Not good enough foi you unless 
it’s very good, indeed, mid new from

givenin it hart suddenly J 
weariness.

In her own room while John we 
s'ill downstair'' ocking up for * * 
r'ighi -' ■• latte, d half hi storic .ily 
a-d : Aid to herself, “That defl 1 .hlcss-
r ' i"-noran* blind goose Tie v. ant* 
me to hfgin to economize’ 1 daw’t

months of
Not exact lx new hut plenty good tension on nerves and health would the year A child who has not play- 

this enough." be withdrawn and happiness begin ed in a babbling brook, raked after
1 in reign at once. Let a woman with 'he hay-cart, pulled daisies and clnv- 
a family of children live for one sea- er to his heart s content, sampled 

head to foot. I'll advance what you son in the teal country, where there berries from the vine, and watched 
lack Get your tiling: on, dcai I is pasturage for a cow, fuel for the the rain as it marshaled its tones 
insist.” ! picking and she will exclaim again | on the distant hills, has been depriy-

"John. I ran'l—1—" j and again, who do not more people
The sweet face flushed, the hmwh come to the country to live? 

eyes filled as the little woman point - Not is this all Childten in the 
ed to the empty desk drawer “ 1 country, almost as soon as they con 
didn't deserve your good opinion.” , walk, may he turned loose to run at 
she said, her voice break it e " I will. In the city children must be

watched and guarded constantly lest 
this 01 that harm come upon them.
In the vitx the dust and germ laden

tried to hut I've failed Bx the time 
I'd attended to the coal and the

and that', -axing a great deal, you plumber and the children and the gas
and everything it to- all

ed of some of the joys of life which 
van never he made up to him — Bos
ton Cooking School.

$200.00 IN PRIZES

hiring help of setting liens or when 
the mare is expected to foal, etc.

In ordei to encourage this custom, 
which is not only ol interest but of 
considerable value to the person keep
ing this diary, we have de< ided to 
gixe prizes a g to $200 in gold
and to In- divided as follows. First 
prize, MOO in gold, second prize, 
$.'•<! m gold, third pnz.e, $25 in gold, 
fourth to ninth leach), $5 in gold.

Yiixime who has- kept a memoran 
dim: of events in Dr Chase's Calen
dar Almanac dm mg 1005 is eligible 
for a prize The preference will be 

f> 1 shown for the record xvh ch is most 
likely io prove useful for future re
ference.

begin 
w Tilwee how Til ever buy a piece of fur

below ’ with mv savings, but it syi
•tern will do It I’ll syStemutize to 
Inst degree 1 It-, isn’t for him—4t 
all for me I hope I will appreciate 
mv blessings "

Monday morhlmr Mr Swift handed 
ils wife her week's allowance 'Put

know, mamma.
“If it was anywhere else under the 

canopy I wouldn’t go, ’cause I hate 
gill s pait.es good and plenty. But 
Ihev kn-nv how to do the square 
thing by us. fellows up there—art like 
we were just as important as if we 
wore curls and white dresses.

“What are you talking about, chil
dren'1 Whose party is it ' Come 
here. Jack.” and the mother drew 
her Inr.g-limhed youth to lier side 
and put her arm about him as she 
straightened his tie and smoothed his 
hair.

“Klsie Henham’s birthday party 
next Thursday week and, mamma,
1 11 have to have every stitch new- 
all the girls are going to.”

“My tuxedo suit is all right, hut 
I II have to have new shoes, patent 
leathers, mum, and silk stockings. 
You won’t give me long trousers, so 
I want the space between my short 
ones and the ground to look as de
cent as it can—there is a good deal 
pi it, vou know, now.”

Mrs Swift slipped her unfinished 
memo!andtim in her porket. Mhul 
dirt such pitiful economies amount tv 
Jr «hr fare of Young America de
manding two party outfits at oiik 
Ml blow?

“We will see,” she began, weakly. 
Oh. mamniii don't take time to 

implored Maiz.ie, sitting down 
1er mother’s lap with a coaxing 
Ihe Jb hr;-; “We’ve never 

beeninvited to anything like this 
whole lives’ It’s as gnrge- 
a partv for grown ups. and 
dn’t want to see vour only 
looking like poverty s now 

would \iou? All the girls ,,x n.x 
c othes Are lovely, ihev think vou 
have IO' "OSlMiqui’-ite 'a'jte. and 
I hey jgjfck '"Rtayrme 1 should die 
wit'l^Bs the only

I in so son x I'm extravagant. Inn j In the count rx there is no dust except
I’ve done nix host The hi" tears in the road wavs, and these one is
fell at last and the trembling hands able to shuli In the country plain
hid a burning fav. But rot for j gowns, easily laundered, are in har-

For the Best Memorandum of Events 
Kept in Dr. Chase's Cai ?ndar Al
manac for 1905 Be sure to get your 
Almanac in Before January 15.1906. 
as the Contest Closes on that Date.

Cholera and all summer complaints 
are so quick in then action that the 
void hand of death is upon the vic
tims before they are aware that dan
ger ,s near, If attacked do not dé
lai m getting the proper medicine. 
Tty a dose of f)i J. I) Kellogg's

Turkish

ANARGYROS

Cordial, and you will getDysenlet x
immediate relief. It arts with won- 
deiful rapidity and never fails to ef
fect a cure

Bells icShane’s
Any iotv‘ «Wmvt-Miuwe, Veal*. Mngl«*.

■ *»«*%» »ri.l MM IIMM. Rallie»**. Ré.. 1.4.4.

Tips
15c. per* Box

The competition will close on Jan.
15, J fifth, and it will he necessary lor 
your almanac to reach our offices on 

I or before that date
The awarding of prizes will lie en

trusted to a committee of three 
i well known newspaper men and the 

names of the winners announced in 
the newspapers throughout Canada ■

It is not necessity to send a letter 
but be sure to write your name and 
address on the front cover of your al
manac and mail it to Kdmanson,
Bates & Co , Toronto If you desire 
it, we shall return your almanac, at 
our expense, as soon as the competi
tion is closed.

If you have not been keeping a re
cord of events during 1906 you will 
be interested in this contest next 
year, as the prizes will he of the 
same value

Rr. Chase's Calendar Mmanae for 
1900 wil! he mail'll to every name on 

1 the voters’ lists throughout Canada, 
and if you do not receive a ropy hy 
the 1st of January R will lie sent 
free on receipt of your request 

The speed feature about III 
Chase’s Calendar Almanac, which 
makes it .0 pnpelat among the pe- _ _ ______ . _ ..
pie is the space left on each caletidai J V. 0 HEARN
page for memoianda 

j Thousands of persons throughout 
Canada, have formed the habit ot set
ting down opposite the days of the 
month certain items of interest, such 
as dates ol births and marriages, of 
receipt and pavmei.t of money, of 
promisorv notes or notable pur
chases. of the time of planting, of

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEAUN xY SLATTERY
Barristers. Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Shop 249 Qukkx St. W . Phonk M. 2677 
Rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

PAINTER
has returned to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Blanches both Plain and Urnanxentai 
Cheap a* the Cheapest Consistent 
with first visas work. Solicit a trial

4286
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44 Stomach
Catarrh "
------It is a fatal waste of time to trifle with snuffs, powders,

inhalers, or other dangerous nostrums, with the idea of curing 
Catarrh of the Stomach. Once Catarrh has reached the 
stomach it can only be eradicated by creating pure, 
rich blood. Catarrh is a germ disease. The stomach and 
intestines become nests for myriads of these tiny germs. Local 
applications have no effect on them. They must be driven out 
—the stomach cleansed, the blood purified, the system toned 
up. “PsYCHl.NE** will positively cure the worst form of 
Stomach Catarrh, by purifying the blood, cleansing the 
stomach, and destroying germ life. Thousands have been 
cured of the prevalent malady, through this remarkable dis
covery, “ PsYCIIINK.” Proggists recommend it.

GREATEST OF ALL TCNIC

" 1

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
ALL DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR-TRIAL FREE

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, Cr.r-da

Priest s Theory of Leprosy
Brothel Serapiou Van Hoof, the 

yuung man who, following in the 
footsteps ot Father Damien went to 
the leper settlement of Molokgi in 
ltitfâ, to join the little band of men 
and women who have consecrated 
their lives on the altar of (iod 
humanity, has become a leper 
story has already gone around 
world, attracting the attention 
bacteriologists and leper experts 
erywhere and calling foitli many 
quiries as to the circumstances under 
which he contracted the disease.

Brother Serapion, according to Fa
ther .Joseph, of Kalawao Molokai, 
contracted leprosy by absorbing into 
his system the bacilli of the dis
ease during his nightly visits to the 
patients of the Baldwin Home Hospi
tal. Tins conclusion of the Father— 
himself a lepei student of many 
years' experience—will, if correct, up
set many accepted theories and. at 
all events, is sure to bring up again 
one of these important questions 
with which science has been strug
gling unsuccessfully for a long time : 
What is leprosy.' What are the pri
mary causes that arc responsible for 
it? Is it really incurable?

Leprosv is a disease which 
to defy all ordinary rules botli 

oi its appearance and

crotome it is possible to study the 
most minute details of these ex
hibits. and it is worth going miles 
by land and sea for the privilege of 
witnessing this scientific piiest ion- 
duet his experiments and listen to 
Ins interesting if technical views 
upon that disease which, so far, has 
succeeded in ballling the learned mem
bers of the medical fraternity 

Fathei Joseph laughs to scorn the 
theory that the tlsh-eating propensi
ties of the Hawaiian people is one 
oi the greatest means of the spread-

mal solution. In this solution I 
placed a rubber tube, also sterilized. 
Then, having "covered the glass, 1 re
quested a leper to breath repeatedly 
upon the tube. Wl en 1 analyzed the 

I contents of the glzss I found there,
I beyond any doubt, the bacilli of le

prosy. Following the same experi- ! 
ment" and as a complenu-ut thereof, j 

1 I setapvsl my tongue with a needle |
: of platine, sterilized. Studying care-j 

fully the little cells which adhered to ;
! the needle, 1 found there also the ;
telltale bacilli. 1 repeated it in my] 

j nose with the same result Un doubt- 
I edly these experiments must be of

ten repeated, at different days and 
; different hours. What 1 have done, 
j so far. is not sufficient, perhaps, for 
■ a conclusive scientific demonstration, 
j but I believe that my theory that 
; the bacilli of leprosy is inoculated 

by musquitoes. by the breathing or
gans, and transmitted by the atmos
phere. will prove to be a collect one.

“Here at the settlement no one 
doubts but that we are surrounded 
by bacteria. It is in the air, in the ' 
clothing, in the pores of the body, j 
It is easy, certainly, for the baiilli, 
to pa~, from the exterior to the in
terior of tlie human organism. A lit
tle scratch will suffice for the trans
fer, and in my opinion it is thus that ' 
Brother Serapion contracted the dis
ease When he was makinn his night
ly visits to the hospital to see if 
his services were needed bv any of 
the inmates the foul smell that per
vaded the atmosphere provoked fre
quent vomiting of blood, which tioes 
a long wav to prove that there must 
have been some internal abrasion. 
It is through this abrasion that in 
all probability the bacilli entered in
to his internal organs."

It may be said here, what Fat lier 
Joseph failed to mention, that when
ever he or Fathei Maxim, of Kalati- 
papa, officiate at Mass in the church 
thev are compelled to make short but 
frequent visit» to the outside of the 
huildmz in order to breath a little 
pun* air. the atmosphere in the 
church being so foul as to result i' 
su (local ion for a non-leper 

The theory advanced by Fathei Jos- 
made public for Hie 
novel one, but well 
setious consideration 
of the medical fratcr-

i-dtrrafter e! kf tuyunlv a
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WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently eulaifcd looser 
twice its former tut ii .itualed coiveuiently 
neer the bueinres pen of the city amt yet suffi
ciently remote to secure the quiet End neclneioe 
so congenial lustuuv

The cour* of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladles. 

Circular with full iafoonatK-n a# to uniform,
terms, etc., may be had by addressing
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Wellisgio* Place.
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HE OWES A DUTY
TO THE PUBLIC

St. Joseph’s
A a rt A -..as ss ST- ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Ac api Mic DFPARTMm special atten
tion is paid to Modi rn Languages, Flnk 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Npki>lf:wobe.

Pupils on completing their Musical Coubse 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by prof es* »rs, are awarded Teachers* Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.
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Art School, ami awards Teachers’ Certificate*.
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ing of leprosy, 
his wonderfully 
eyes he meets 
question, "Why, 
Hawaiian» have 
for centuries, 
not make its

With a twinkle in 
blue and intelligent 

the theory with the 
then, is it, since UK- 
been eaters of lish 

that the disease did 
appearance in the is-

TELLK
FROM

OF BENEFIT DERIVED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

maunvr

Hie
the

seems 
in the 
dev el-

opmeni It shows at first by dis
coloration—white spots on the lower 
limbs usually. In the case of Broth
er Serapion this discoloration appeal
ed upon his right arm, rendering it 
very weak, and paralyzing two oi 
three lingers of the right hand. I hen 
comes a depression of the muscles, a 
wasting that continues until all the 
lingers bend backward, shrivel, and 
drop off. l'he face takes on a bluish 
pallor. Blotches appeal above 
eyeiri The ears become elongated, 
diseased portion sometimes being four 
or live inches m lAigth One of the 
most curious phases of leprosy is 
that, although contagious, it does 
not seem to transmit itself through 
the blood of the persons so alllivted 
For instance, there are at the Bishop 
Home, Kalaupajia, and the Baldwin 
Home, Kalawao, a number of chil
dren of both sexes, born at the set
tlement of leprous parents—some af
flicted with the worst form of the 
disease—but who themselves aie free 
from it The writer knows person 
ally three women whose fathers and 
mothers were lepers. These women 
were born at the leper settlement, 
where they remained until their eigh 
teenth year. Then, the doctors de
claring them to be non lepers, they 
were sent to the Kapiolani Home, 
m Honolulu, in which institution
such girls may remain, in charge of
the good Franciscan Sisters, until 
they have made plans for their fu
ture life They may marry, go to 
work or remain at the home, at their 
pleasure. Here again is another pc 
culiar case, showing the eiralic 
pranks of leprosy. There is—or was 
until a short time ago—living in the 
city of Honolulu a woman who had 
been married three times. Each of 
her husbands eventually became a 
leper and died at the settlement -The 
woman never hrd so much as the 
slightest suspicion of the disease 

In order to get the best informa
tion obtainable upon the subject, the 
writer secured a permit front the 
Health Committee of the Hawaiian 
[legislature to accompany its mem
bers on their periodical visit to Mo
lokai, which occurs once every two 
yeais During the stay o( the party 
upoi. that island of misery. desola
tion and death ! secured a horse and 
went to interview Father Joseph 
Juliotte, the palish priest of Kala
wao Father Joseph has been ai the 
lepei settlmeet many years and is 
in charge of the church hallowed by 
the heroic labois of Father Damien 
In hi- bumble rertory be Han ntted 
up a complete bacteriological labor
atory With the help of the terri
torial government—which does more 
for its unfortunate waids than any 
other government upon the face of the 
earth—and the assistance of kind 
friends the world ovei the good 
priesi Ms become the happv posses
sor of a set of instruments with 
which he is able to prosecute his 
researches and studies Micros' opes.
microtomes, photographie ....  nhoto-

• "•raphie Implements of the most 
delicate make and precision may he 
found on the fable of this remarkable 
laboratory. Neatlv arranged upon 
the shelves are numerous bottles, la
belled and classified, containin' all 
sorts of preparations, drops of blood, 
whole human fingers and toes, flies, 
mosquitoes, bits of flesh—all preserv
ed in diverse kinds of alcohol and in 
a normal solution of physiological 
salt With the aid of a good mi-

lands until lht>8, when u was intro
duced therein by Chinese coolies' 
And when one comes to think of it, 
the allegation does seem a little 
cui ious.

“But I will tell you," continued tlie 
priest, “what my opinion on the sub
ject is. There are several things 
that contribute to the prevalence of 
leprosy. First, you will never see a 
person of clean habits and living in 
dean surroundings contract leprosy 
unless he should live among lepers 
Filth, then, is one of the agents of 
contamination. ‘Awa1 is another. 
You know how awa is made by the 
natives. They take awa roots, 
pound them to pulp and jilave them 
in a large bowl, around which a 
number of them sit anil into which 
they cast their saliva This, when 
it ferments, produces the liquor so 
favorite among Hawaiians and Clim- 
ese, hut which is their most relent
less enemy. Then, again, certain dis
eases which have followed the ad
vent of civilization in the islands 
have aNo contributed their part 
An acute form of one of these dis
eases has played havoc in a race vir
gin to the disease. But all these 
agents today have done their worst. 
Mosquitoes, in my opinion, aie to he 
held responsible for a number of the 
new eases. Y oil know that the mi
croscope and microname are the 
great agents used to determine Hie 
nature of ailments; with their aid 
it is possible to go to the cause it
self of the disorder—the bacteria 
When the bacilli of lepiosy is found 
in the interior parts of an individual 
vou may be sure that that individual 
is a leper; this is logic, but so long 
as the bacilli has not penetrated in-| 
to the interior the individual is not 
a leper And after many years of 
experiments, study and observation I 
give it as my deliberate opinion 
that leprosy is inoculated y mos
quitoes and by the organs of respira
tion as easily and as often as by any 
other means

•The other day 1 was painting the 
f >ot of a leper—or, rathci. I was just 
finishing a wax model of the fool of 
a ieper. And while 1 was busily en
gaged in nry work there came a mos
quito. which chose a large red spot 1 
on the foot of the patient upon which 
to alight, and from which it prompt
ly proceed»*! to absorb material for! 
a good me >. Quickly l seized

Cures of Rheumatism and
Dropsy by Canada’s Great 

Kidney Remedy.

Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T., Oct. 
16—(Special)—"I think 1 should let 
the public know the benefit 1 derived 
from Dodd's Kidney Rills." The 
speaker was Mr. John White, well. - 
known here, and he voices the senti-, 
inents of many a man on those 
western prairies who has been re
lieved of his pains and misery by the 
great Canadian Kidney Remedy.

“I have been alflicled with Rheu
matism for yeais," Mr. White con
tinued. I tried doctors and medi
cines. bui nevei go; anything to do 
me much good till I tiled Dodd’s 
Kidney Rills Whnt they did for me 
was wonderful.
‘1 also know the Harris 

anu I saw their little girl,
Dropsy-
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bvwho was cured of 
Kidney Rills. I know that 
true. I tell you 1 feel like

family, 
Edith, 
Dodd's 
to be 
recom

mending Dodd's Kidney Rills even 
stronger than I talk."

There is uu Kidney Disease that 
Dodd - KkIiicv Rills cannot cure
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Youthful Wits

little boy once said to his 1110- 
. when he found himself getting 
close quarters about something 

they disagreed over, “Don't 
me do it, mamma, let me do

A 
the 1 
into 
w Inch 
mak 
it."

It is easier 1o do a thing when 
they lei us do it, than it is when 
they undertake to make us do it.

Little four-year old Bud was 
playing with his older sister, Ethel, 
when some plaything was wanted 
from below.

“Bud, vou go downstairs and gel
it."

The young man hesitated, and 
ed as if he was thinking 
might have said please "

“But. Bud, you must. I am mother 
and I am the oldest."

VNY • v,n numbered secti. n of Dominion 
lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provîntes, excepting 8 and JO, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per- soe « . i is tin sole bead of .1 family, u: 
any male over IS years of age, to the ex
tent ot one-quarter section, of ltiu acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land nltlce for the district in winch 
I lie land to be taken Is situated, or it the 
homesteader deeiree, he may, on applies 
lion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Oomm;ssloner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict in which the land Is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead .s required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one ot the 
following plans :

look- (j) a*, least six months" residence upon 
'You and cultivation of the land in each year 

: during the term of three years.
(2> If the father (or mother. If the 

father it deceased) ot any person who ia 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COINTY 
LOAN Y SÀVINGSCO.

Late «I. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER it EMBALMER

Tki.kfhonb gyg 36» VONOE ST.Mai* TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 6 
MARBLE 
MONUMENTS

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres. Most Artistic Design in the City

The little vhap stiAlghtvned hint-1 the provisions of this act résidus upon a 
w,.ii i.n vt hi< inil,. in the vicinity of the land enteredsill UP-. al1" , 7 , IOO:‘ for by such person as a homestead, the
and said Well, Ktiivl, it 1 must, requirements of this act as to residence 
| w on’ I " prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied

__________________ ] by such person residing with the father
Tl , or mother.
I nomas (3> lt the getti,r has his permanent re- 

viist I alia, sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vic.nlty uf his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to resilience 'il»,

In Field'

the in
trude' beiween two fingers and made| jt |la< ma,| 
it disgorge upon a pieee of sterilized that nmjs lo 
glass a good part of its ill-gotten 

' gain With my instruments 1 made a 
careful examination, and there, true 
enough, on that piece of glass could 
be seen verv distinctly the bacilli ot 
leprosy. Of course this was nothing 
new to me, but I like to repeat my 
experiments whenever possible. so 
that the results achieved may be be
yond the possibility of a doubt l 
have examined thus quantities of mos
quitoes. swollen with the blood ot le
pers, and in every case have reached 
the same results, which have led 
me to the opinion that the bacilli of 
leprosv is inoculated by mosquitoes 
Before this conclusion is accepted bv 
experts and writers of scientific books 
* will be necessary, no doubt, to 
prosecute experiments more numer
ous and convincing, but nevertheless 
I hold to the conclusion just formu 
lated based upon personal research 
es and experiments, and shall eon 
tinue to do so

■ To assure myself that the bacilli 
is also absorbed by the breathing 
organs I prepared a sterilized glass 
containing a small quantity of nor-

Far Ofl —Dr 
KclecUii Oil is known in 
South and Central America, as well as 
in Canada and the United States,and 
its consumption increases each year.

its own way and all 
be done is to keep its 

name before the public Everyone 
knows that it is to be had at any 
store, foi all merchants keep it.

Unrivalled By Rivals

C0SGBAVES
Pecrleis

Superior Beverage

C0SGRAVES

PORTER
Strength

C0SGRAVES

Kjatik# ^_

\ Good Medicine requires little ad
vertising Dr Thomas’ Frlectric Oil 
gamed the good name it now enjoys 

through elaborate advertising, 
on its great merits as a ren 

(or bodily pains and ailments of 
respiratory organs It has car-1 
its fame with it wherever it 
gone, and it is prized at the an- ! 

tipodes as well as at home 
small, ef.eet sure

__ ..

A Delicious
Blend of 
Both

HALF
Always

HALF
ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.

b. satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention to 
do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
Coal —Coal lands may be purcha«ed a1 

,ll) per avre for soft coal and ,JU for an
thracite Not more than :tiO acres can 
be acqu.red by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment in advance of $7.fiU 
per annum for an individual, and from ,ôu 
to $100 per annum for a company, accord
ing to ca;:-al.

A tree miner, having discovered mineral 
in plact. may locate a claim 1,V>0 x 1,500 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5
At least ,l(*i must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
•order in 1 eu thereof. When MOO ha« 
been expended or paid, the locator mav. 
ipon having a survey made, and upon 

complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at ,1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2*^ per cent, on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally are 
too feet «quire ; entry fee ÀX renewable 
y early

A frte nrrner may obtain two leases tv 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discret on of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation w th.n one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental. *10 
per annum for each mile of river leaaed. 
Royally at the rate of 21* per cent, col
lected on the output after tt exceeds ,10:-

hmO. W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

OFFICE 243 Ronces val les. Toronto

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Head Office—10RONTO

Some Salient Features from l’e- 
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - $7.646,798,35
lnctease. 24 percent., $1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc • - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - $166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

1 Death Claims Vnring year - $38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 vrs. 2>i tnos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - $744,074.49
Increase, 2^ per cent, $139,726.12

$1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplu- on Policy-
hoiut4' Account - - - $84,141.56

Reserves 1 or seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3'? percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.
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EXPERIENCE

Patents
COWYRieMTB 4c.

Anyone tending » »kH 'h end «kwiiptfcw, » . $
quickly eeertain our opinion free wfcetfrer 
invention ie probably patentable. < »aawr. v- 

-------- lal Handbook cel? loua strictly confidential. _____
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Scientific flmeilcae.

if

A handsomely {Huntrated week**.
•ulatlou of any scientific journal.

Hold t
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LOT FOR SALE
Agents Wanted

Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to a 
lane. Address
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E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FA8KEX. President.
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DR SMITH ÎNTRUDI CED.
Oi. Suml*y alteiuuoii *t t o'chick 

* large *nU eulhu.xi«stu Assemblage 
of ilie Choral and Athletic Society 
oi St. M iv,i*«-l s palish was held in 
the Palace Hall, for the purpose of 
givetmg Di South, the new duecloi 
*4 the musical element in the associa
tion The President Mr. A. T. Hernon, 
was ;n the chair and Rex. Father 
VLielan, shaplain of the Soviety. was 
*Uso present, and gate every encour
agement to the project for which the 
tore' mg had been calleil l)i Smith 
hritigs the cieUeuUals which speak 
for his qualifications as a director 
and teacher of music from no le-s a 
«ouiie thaï. Trinity College. Dublin, 
from which city he has recently ai- 
e'ved Tins and further information 
together with many encouraging and 
coruplinieiitaiy remarks, was given by 
IV' Heron in introducing ' ."est 
tit the occasion. Dr. Smith, on ris
ing. was warmly greeted and his 
address was received in such a man
ner as indicated that his listeners 
fall- appreciated the subject laid be
fore them and were of one acvoid in 
the matter of earnestly setting about 
the work in hand. After modestly 
deprecating many of the kind things 
.‘hat had been said about him by 
the PTcMdcn' and Ret. Father Whe
lan. Dr. Smith went at once into his 
-abject. Understanding that the dio

cese of Toronto was conspicuous in 
its wish to place itself promptly in 
line with the desires oi Ho Holiness 

ardmg the change in Uliuieh muât
-iv, he had, oti coming 
levied it as a ptohabïi 
for professional work 
been disappointed Si

i Canada, se- 
fruitful held 
\c had he 

fat he had

by Rex Father Stuhl, Ills Grace 
speaking from the sanctuary, preach 
ed the opening sermon of the Tn 
duuai. Taking as his felt the 69th 
Psalm, the Archbishop introduced 
bis subject by a general illustra
tion of the wonderful power of G oil 
as portrayed by His works. Then a 
sketch was drawn of St. Geiard, the 
simple lay-brother of the t'ongiega- 
tion of the Sacred Redeemer, whose 
chief claim to hcioic virtue lav m the 
tact that ii. taking the usual vows 
of those of his order, he wished and 
was permitted to add a fifth, where
by he bound himself lo do in all 
tilings only that which was best 
in the sight of Gi»d. A picture of 
Saint Alpboosus. the great scholar, 
doctor, founder oi the Redemptoriste 
and cuotemporary saint with Saint 
Geiard was also given, and compar
ing one with the other, His Grave 
asked who shall say that the lowly 
lax -brother is less in tin- sight of 
God than the renowned Saint Alphoa- 
sus‘ The interesting stary of the
lives of those two saints as told by 
the Archbishop, was concluded hx 
the advice for all to live here in con 
fortuity with their example and 
teaching, so that hereafter we might 
enjoy their rompanv in God s pre
sence in the eternal courts of hea
ven. At Benediction and Vespers 
the church was crowded and theser-i 
mon w,i- preached by Rev. Father 
Dux le, C SS R Benedict ion and a 
sermon were also given during the 
afternoons* of the Triduum. The ex
ercises closed on Thuesdav evening i

reeour*gemen
g pros;pcv t s WIN 1 very

III Smith wi shed his
under*itaiiil that the pro-
them, that of < trgauii/ing
for the sx ■ Y rtibit it* and
st mix of 1 musii of

would be no play; it

reveiveil mud 
general thii 
wax bright 
Sicarei- to 
pvt before 

winder him 
«uni muous 
1 he Church

work The material upon which he 
'bad lo work, as thex th -i:iselves had 
told him, was raw and crude This 
was a matter of no consequence, in 
1 he process <d transformation all he 
«ieitixied was the earnest co-operation 
of the Society and of tins he was 
;i’ -ady assured.

,v ! neaday evening was selecte<l as 
iin- -:i:.e of the first meeting for plac
et-e .and a night for weekly meet

ings would lie decided upon later
In response to one of the members 

Va'her Whelan explained that though 
at was desirable that all should 
place themselves in subjection 
1u Dr Smith in the matter 
of their litness to become ac- 
1ive members of the singing class.

this would not in aux wax inter-1 former

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 
The second quarterly meeting

of the existence 
ile Raul Children's 
i held on Monday 

nt’s Hall. Shut- 
Father Rotileder 

ind Mr. M. O’Coe- 
Kvriiahan. Secre-

X '
members of the Society Tliose, too, 
fere with their othei privileges as 
-who could not sing themselves were 
asked to bring others one or more, 
and thus show their earnest interest 
in the work. Young men from out
side parishes were cordiallx invited, 
as the object of the association is not 
local, hut general.

After short speeches from several 
«if the members anil from Bro Mundolf 
•who had alwavs worked in the lnter- 
«■sto oi (he musical section of the 
Association the meeting adjourned

It may not be oui of pi are to 
remind the public that the movement 
above quoted is a direct outcome of 
the object for which the Choral and 
Athletic Association of the Cathedral 

(laGsh was formed about a y eat ago. 
In order to carry out the spirit of 
the instructions of His Holiness, 
the men of St. Michael's banded to
gether with the object of doing all 
that circumstances would permit in 
tli- study of Church music, of which 
Gregorian Chant and the text and li
terature were to be specially stud
ied. The opportunity to avail them
selves of the highest tuition pos
sible is evidenced bv their eagerness 
1o enter into contract with Dr. 
Smith, who has bu n engaged for a 
x nr as instructor and director.

the
rcpiui 

meeting wa-

l\ HONOR 
The Novena

OF ST 
ending

GERARD
with the Tri- 

tjuum in honor ol St Gerard, held ai 
St, Patrick’s church during the last 
week and the beginning of tins, wa
in every way a grand success, tin 
iatge numbers who turned out to al- 
teiqi the différent exercises and of 
flies testifying to their taith in tin 
*' \trayrdiuaix virtues of the Sainted 
Rednmpturiat and their joy at tin' 
«nimination of the honors which tin 
Church on earth it able lo bestow 
Jiis Grace the Archbishop presided at 
the opening of tlie Triduum a' the 
S-olemn High Mass on Sundax w henj 
Rev Father Doyle, C.SS.R., wa 
the celebrant, and Rev Fathers l r-1 
ban and De ring. CSS R . were re- 
.siiec lively deacon and sub-deacon. 
Very Rev. Father Barrett. Rectoi 
of st. Patrick s. and Verv K«-\ .1, .1
McCann VicgryGencrai of the Arch- 

iliucewe, as deaeons of honor, attend 
vu Hi» Glare. Rev. Father Stuhl. 
<-.SS R was master ol ceremonies 
"Hie choir under lhe direction of Mr 
Cosgrave, with Mr. Holmes at the 
organ, added much to the charm and 
impressiveness of the occasion by 
their pleasing rendition of the music 
Àf the mass which, though simple,was 
very pleasingly interpreted. The 
High Altar, specially decorated for 
•the Mass and throughout those days 
«>f extraordinary devotion and pri
vileges. displayed most exquisite 
fasti- and has been the siihievt of 
tew* complimentary comment A 
life sine painting of Saint Gerard 
filar ed above th, altar was outlined 
tix rid lights and sfnax- of < arna 
lion-, while palms gyratnidieal in 
form, made a pleasing background, 
-Th- ahar itself was laden with many 
tapers and beautiful bloom, and 
generous arrangement of electric 
bulb outlined the dome of the sane 
tnarr The chtirrh was crowded at 
the Ma-- and the same may be said 
of all the morning and evening offices 
After the annoum "ments had been 
made and the epistle and gospel read

■ seeonn
the eleventh yeai 
of the Si. \ invent 
Aid Society, wa- 
cxcinng in St. Ain 
ei street. Rev. 
was in the chair, 
nor President. Mr 
tary Mr Miller, Treasurer, and Mr. 
II Hynes, agent, were in attendance 
Amongst othcis present were Rev. 
Fathers Minchan, Nasi . Hainl and Mi - 
Grand. Mi- Falconhiidge. Miss S 
Walsh, Mrs. Elmsley, Miss Elmsley. 
Mis. () Sullivan, Miss M Macdonnel 
ami Messrs Win. O'C'oinioi Dineen, 
Kelly, Uosgraxe, J. .1 Muiphx A 
t'ottam aiul I’oxxi-i The Piesident, 
Mr O'Utmnoi, in the course of his 
address showed that the ten years 
work of the Society had resulted in 
a sensible decrease of crime amongst 
the class with whom the Society ; 
works. Many parents had been 
induced to reform, and the number 
of children now field as wards was 
less Ilian at the time of making anx 

■ The chief \xoik of
the distribution of 

books to representatives of the dif-1 
lerent city parishes, who with the 
consent and co-operation of the pas
tors and assistants, will interest 
themselves in t lie mat lei of obtaining 
new membet s, bringing hack old ones, 
collecting fees and subscript ions and 
bringing about <x general awakening 
to the work of the Society. Those 
representatives will soon present 
them selves with the object already 
tated. and a cordial welcome is 

asked for them hx the officers and 
those interested in the gic.it work 
if child saving The Agent s report 

showed that lit, cases were brought 
to the notice of the Society during 

,e quarter, these cases involving the 
interests of X2 children. The agent 
also reported that 115 wards were 
now on the hooks of the history of 
the Society. The gieat majority of 
those wards had been placed in com
fortable homes and satisfactory ac
counts were received in almost every 
case, the exceptions being in instan
ces where the children had been re
turned to then parents and after
wards re-taken and placed in the 
care of strangers. The work of the 
meeting showed that tlie officers, 
with their enthusiastic president, 
Mr. M O’Connor, as leader, an-deep
ly in earnest in earning out the 
objects of the Society. The majority 
of others present have also attended 
the past meetings of the Society, 
with a reeularitv most commendable 
The only regret is that more are not 
actively engaged in the work, and 
that greater monetary assistance is 
not forthcoming to encourage the 
workers. The new plan of sending 
mi -binaries throughout the parishes 
is looked forward lo with much hope 
a- a means to an enlarged member
ship. and a betterment in everything 
pertaining to the interests of the As
sociât ion.

coming events have been announced 
from the pulpits of the several |
churches concerned, <.nd the coi:gle
gs lions urged U> avail themselves id 
the opportunities ofltied.

FUNERAL OF AIR T I». COFFEE
The last sad rile- oxer the remains 

of Mr. T. 1* Codec, who died in j 
London. Eng., on Sept. 14th, weie 
pet foi med at the Chuich of Our l-adx 
oi Loui des on Wednesday, the 11th 
last. The High Mass of Requiem 
was -ung by Rgx Father Cruise, 
I’.P., assisted by Rev. Father Ma
honey of the Cathedral, Hamilton.
A large uumbci weie present, testi
fying to then regret and the high 
esteem to which the deceased gen
tleman was held by many in all 
parts of the Dominion

The funeral cortege pioveeded from ' 
11 Maple avenue, to the church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Amongst those present were Mayor 
Kleeman and Aid. Xewstead of 
Guelph, the native city of deceased ,

he C.M.B. A of Guelph was repte- 
sented bx President Ritchie and 
Grand Deputy Sam lleffernan; the 
Guelpii Bai by C L. Dunhar. James 
E Day and W I Him l ingham 
St. Patrick's Soviety by president 
Manley Doherty, Flank N’unan, J. E. 
McElderry, Dr. foghlan, Jos Hef- 
fernan. M Sweet nam, E. Carrol, 
South Wellington Conservative Asso
ciation was represented by C. Kloep- 
fer, ex-M P . Joseph Downey, M !.. A , 
Thomas Ingrain and H. Gummer.

The honorary pall-tiearers were 
J. R. Stratton. Hon. Senator M< Ald- 
lan. C. Kloepler, J. L. Murphy. 
Windsor, Clause Mavdonell, M I* . 
Bruce Macdonald and Bernard 
Hughes The chief mourpers were the 
fat lier. Deiini-. Coffee, two sisters. 
Miss Theresa and Mrs Kehoe, and 
the brother. Rex Father Coffer of 
Guelph.

iffligrave represented 
Guarantee Com pa in

Pretty October Wedding William Butler.

of tnoie than oidiu- 
iranspinng was evi- 

ususual thioiig of 
who in the eaily 
morning could be 
expectancy wending 

the Church of the 
‘The event was

William I) N 
the Trust and
of wliirh deeeas
M Holland of 
manwif Loan

•d xvas managei 
the Dominion 

Company R
Kearns, the New Aork Life, J.i 
K AlcCuteheon. of the Fi-di-ral I 
us well as representatives of the 
tional Trust and the People’s 
I.-isuranee Compain were also 
sent. Others from a distance \' 
Dr Reid, AI I* Grenville; I) 
K * i ii . Woodstock R I P

I. EGCONFIRAI ATKIN AT
(font rilmted. )

On Sunday, (ht 1.5th, His Grave 
Archbishop O'Connor xisited the prêt- 
tv little church of St. Leo in Mlmico, 
lo- the purpose of confeiring the Sa
il ament of Confirmation on the chi 1 
dten who hail anticipated his coming 
for some time past After catechis
ing the children in his usual kind 
and impressive inannei and having 
expressed his satisfaction and giati- 
tieation at the way in which they had 
been prepared hx our kind pastor. 
Rev. Fat hei Coyle. His Grace delix 
ered a very interesting as well as in
structive, little set mon, speaking to 
the parents as well as children, and 
among other points, dwelling parti 
vnlarly on 'he officaex of prayer and 
especially prayei for the departed 
souls After the administration of 
the Sacrament of Confirmation His 
Grace followed out the usual custom 
of getting the IRtlc boys to take the 
pledge explaining to them the bene- 
lil to he derived as well as the no 
cess it y of abstaining from the use of 
liquor. This wa- followed hx tin 
recitation of the Rosaiy and Hene- 
divtion of the Blessed Sacrament.

The singing, tinder the able manage
ment of the organist. Miss A Daly, 
xx.is exceptional!! good AL J.

RE-OPENING AT NT MARY S 
At the High Alass at 11 o’clock on 

Sunday next St Mary’s church will 
he formally re-opened and the inter
ior decorations blessed after the 
general process of beautifying and 
decorating, which lias been in opera
tion 'luring the past Ihree months 
His Grace the Archbishop will olfi 
crate and an impressive sermon anil 
special sinetng will add to the sol
emnity of the occasion.

MISSIONS BA REDKMPTORISTS
On November 12th missions are to 

be opened simultaneously in the city 
when membeis of the Congregation of 
the Sacred Redeemer will conduct 
missions at St Paul's, St Helen s 
and St Mary's churches. Missionary 
work of so extensive a character 
was probably never before witness
ed in Toronto, hut the rompt ehensivi 
nature of the events are accounted 
for bx the spirit of the year, when 
in keeping with the wish of His Holi
ness as expressed m the Intention of 
th> League ol the Sacred Heart. ,x
I -V 111,I"
means of retie.*. - and miss*ons is 
to he soil fit and worked fot The

MISS MARA SCAN!.AN
The death of Miss Mary Scanlan. 

daughter of Air and Alls. I*. Scan
lan of East Toronto, has called forth 
regret and sorrow much more than 
ordinary The beautiful flower cut 
down in the warmth and hi ightnvss 
of the noon-day sun i • alone typical 
nt the young life full of hope and pro-, 
mise that was mi suddenly ended af
ter a brief illness of but three weeks' , 
duration. Miss Scanlan was cashier 
at Murray’s dry goods establishment, 
and here her attractive disposition 
and diligent work made her an ami
able and admired figure. We all 
lox <*d her,” said one of her fellow- 
workers, and the same is said by all 
who knew her. The piety and devo
tion of the dead girl are also praised 
on every hand and her attention to 
t lie choir at St John’s church, 
East Toronto, where she played since 
she xx as fifteen years of age, is also 
niattet of comment. Xliss Scanlan 
had just attained her twenty-second 
year, and her marriage to Mr. A' 
Fay le. jt., was announced to take 
place shortly. The bereaved ones 
hax » « In- sxmpa'lix uf a large circle 
of acquaintances Miss Scanlan is 
survived by fopr parents, two broth
ers. Tom and Jack, and two sisters, 
Nellie and Edna. The funeial took 
place on F'idax last, Rev Fr Dods- 
worth.C S»S.R.,saying the Alass of Re
quiem and the music being sung by 
the boys of St. John's School, while 
Bio Maxentius presided for the oc
casion at the organ. The church 
was tilled with sin.cie mourners. 
Among the many flora! offerings were 
magnificent designs from the Murray 
firm and employees and from Holt, 
Renfrew and I iimpanv, where Mr. 
Fayle is foret îan Tic* pall-hearers 
were Chas. Duke. Leo Pape. Vincent 
Fayle, John Spilling, Tims Nye 
and A If Dunn After the mass the 
cortege proceeded to Alount Hope 
Omet cry Since Hie funeral of Miss 
Scanlan the organ at the church has 
lieen draped and silent, and her desk 
at Murray's is alsa dtaped in sad 
memory of its old occupant. RIP

MR THOM AS GALLAGHER
Air Thomas Gallagher, whose home 

was at 67$ Duchess street, died sud- 
denlx on Thursday evening. Oct. 12th 
The mnerai took place from the Ca
thedral on Tuesday to St Michael's 
Omcterv. RIP

Thai an event 
ary interest was 
deuced by t he 
x oung ami old 
bouts of the 
seen with eager 
their way towards 
Angels’ Guardian 
the mai nage of Miss Mary Amelia 
(Millie) Frawlev to Dr. John Mc
Mahon of New York. The bride is 
the most charming and cultured of 
Orillia's many fair daughters, and it 
is with the deepest regret, even for 
such a congratulatory cause, that 
her hosts ol friends part with her. 
During the past few weeks Miss 
Frawiey has been the honored guest 
ut many social * fiait s which have 
taken the form of favor showers and 
not the least pleasant features of 
these gatherings has been the re
counting of impressions gained during 
her ’ravels ahioad. The nuptial 
mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father Motna, who spoke feelingly 
and seriously, leaving a most solemn 
impression of the sacrament upon Ills 
audience The high altar and xanv- 
tuaty were decorated in green and 
white, emblematic of hope Under 
the able direction of Miss Madden the 
choii rendered several sac nil selec
tions, ‘ Lohengrin’s Bridal Uhoius,” 
*'Ave Maria,” abd the solemn ' Bene
dict iolf-' The bride was given away 
by hei father Miss Helena Frawiey 
xvas ma ill of honor, while the groom 
was supported by Mr. John Maegin- 
nn Roche also of New York. If it 
were possible 1,1 enhance the charm
ing personality of the bride then no
thing was wanting to the simple ele
gance of the bridal gown, which was 
white chiffon cloth over taffeta. The 
graceful skirt was panelled with 
Duchess lace while a handsome de
sign of the same berthed the bodice. 
The supporting skirt of white taffeta 
was over-dropped with finesse net 
outlined with silk ruchings. A very 
becoming white plume picture liât 
completed this charming costume. 
Mi s Flaw ley made a charming 
maid of honor hi w hite point d'esprit 
ovei 'uffeta xx Mb Gainsborough de
signed liai Alixs Katherine Fiaw- 
ley wore a graceful creation of 
point d'esprit over green taffeta and 
hat to match Mrs. Frawiey moth- 
ei of tiie bride, was gowned in an 
elegant black silk, violet and white 
bonnet with an over-mantle of silk 
and Mechlin I are, while Mrs Mc
Mahon, mother of the groom, also 
wore black silk, touched with white 
lace and hat of white chenille laved 
with tot Albs AleMahon looked 
stalelv iii an ensemble dove grav 
xx III!' A]|s< H Ml Al.iliof* looked 
charming in cream crcpe-de-chcne 
with mink stole. Owing to its ele
gant simplicity the bride’s gmng- 
away gown was indescribable, being 
of broad-cloth of a rich mulberry 
shade, with toque to match Only 
the immediate relatives sal down 
to a recherche breakfast. The table 
decorations weie of bridal roses and 
maiden hair fern, the combina lion be
ing carried out most elaborately in 
drawing room and hall Seven tables 
laden with a 11 treasures evidenced 
not only the good taste of tin* don
ors, hui in a small measure tried to 
express the affection and good will 
of the bride’s ho it of friends One 
gift, because of its uniqueness, was 
much admired, a service of old Eng
lish hammered silver presented hv 
the parents uf the groom. There were 
also substantial cheques from the 
bride's father and uncle. Mi AI J. 
Frawiey of Barri* Dr and AI i - Mc- 
Alahon left on the noon train for tlie 
coast trip. Many friends gathered at 
the depot to wish them bon voyage, 
anil if numbers and fervency of good 
wishes prophecy, then indeed pleasant 
and bright i< the future which lies 
before the newly wedded pail After 
N’ox 1st Dr and Mrs McMahon will 
he at home at 5ft West Sixt'-first 
street. New York

General Sir William Butler, ubo 
a few mouths ago was adopted as the 
Liberal candidate for the Parliamen
tary division of East Leeds, has 
withdrawn from the position.

The step has been taken ou account 
of the difference between the General 
and his party on the education ques
tion When he was adopted by the 
Liberal 2<m in February last it was 
undeistood that Sir William was a 
sound Liberal not only on such topics 
as the fiscal policy, Chinese labor and 
Home Rule, but also on the question 
of education. Sir William, it may 
be remembered, then deviated that be 
favored national education being 
placed under the public coetroi,with
out prejudice to any religious com
munity, and that he was in favor of 
teachers being appointed to the 
schools without reference to then 
religious faith. His deviation na
turally pleased his pai ly, but one 
wondered how it was going to please 
Catholics, of whom there are many 
in East Leeds. One was curious to 
learn how the General, himself a Ca
tholic. was going to make his view 
of education acceptable to his co-re 
ligionixtx. The wonder had met eased 
since the pronouncement of the Ca
tholic bishops, in which ‘‘the Brad- 
foul concordat” was repudiated and 
in which the bishop made it clear 
that no solution of the education pro
blem could be acceptable that did 
not provide for the appointment of 
Catholic tear he is in Catholic schools 
Archbishop Bourne, in his recent vis
it to Leeds, thus summed up the po
sition of his Church: “There are two 
things for which we stand The first 
is the appointment of Catholic lcach
et s in Catholic schools. The second 
is no interference with our facilities 
for religious instruction.

After this decision of the bishops 
was made known, Sir William appar
ently reconsidered his position, and 
it was as a result of the correspon
dence that ensued between him and 
the local leaders of the party that 
the withdrawal of his candidature 
was accepted at a meeting of the 
East Leeds Liberal Association, pre
sided over by Mr. Fred Kinder, 
who has ' succeeded Alderman Mnlg- 
ley in the Liberal chairmanship of 
the division

Comment lug on the General 's w ith- 
diawal in its leading columns the 
Daily Chronicle of Monday said

“Though a vital difference bet ween 
the I oi a I Liberals and himself had 
rendered it inevitable, we regret the 
retirement ol Si' William Butler from 
the position of l.ihetal candidate for 
East Leeds He is a man who 
would do honor to the constituency, 
and his election would enrich the 
House of Commons hv an original and 
gifted personality. The subject upon 
which Sir W Butler and his Leeds 
supporters have disagreed is that of 
education. Before his adoption hv 
the Liberals of that constituency Sir 
William, who is a Catholic in icli- 
gmti. had declared himself against 
religious tests as a condition of 
state employment and in favor of 
complete popular control over all 
schools maintained out of publie 
funds. From that position he has 

I since receded On all other subjects 
on free trade, temperance reform, and 
Chinese labor, Sir William is thor- 

' oughlx sound : hut the Leeds Liberals 
naturally regarded education as a vi
tal question, and when their candi
date qualified his original views on 
the great democratic principle—pub
lic control over public expenditure— 
they regretfully parted eotnpanv with 
him."
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Anniversary
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The alt. ed*nee at the opening of the Fall 

Term was live times >s great as that of a 
year ago l.ast in nth wr had ten times 
,1s many calls for bookkeepers, stenograph
ers, etc , as we could fill Thi- undoubtedly 
Indicate* progressa mess and -hows that 

fthis is the I* st school lo patronize
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A STEP FORWARD
The English section of the manage

ment commit tee of the Separate 
School Hoard, Ottawa, also decider! 
at its meeting last evening to re
commend that the petition of four la
dy teachers for an increase of salary 
to *.5<Mi |n* granted

▼
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Persian
Lamb
Jackets.

AA’hat better guarantee of satis
faction can we give than our 
selling agreement that “ anv 
article may lie returned if fit and 
quality do not please you."

Plain Persian I.amli coat 24 
in. long Buttons tight to 
throat High collar. Two rows 
fancy buttons. A'erv popular 
style $115.

Novelty Persian Land) coat, 
double breasted, 24 in. long 
Military collar of Mink with 
tabs l nique Mink cuff- $150.

AA’rite for Catalogue.

Holt, Renfrew &Go.
5 King St. East 

Toronto
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AN IMPOSING CATHEDRAL 
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis 

has returned alter a two months’ 
tour abroad, bringing with him plans 
for a new cathedral to cost $1,-
(XKi.OtHi, and to be one of the 
imposing on the cgntinent

most
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Luxfer Prisms
For more light

Ornamental Windows
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Memorial Windows
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At Wholesale 
Prices

Rm. Prick Otr Prick
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2 qt. Fountain Syringe 1.2s :5c.
N. Y Elastic Truss  1.50 85c.
r>r. Hammond s Nerve Pills ..1.00 50c.

Any of the above items will be sent post-paid 
to your address. All othef drugs patent medi 
cines, trusses, rubber goods, electric belts, and 1 
sick room supplies at wholesale prices.
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Drug House.
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